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Notes on sources

In this supplement the European, Australian, New Zealand, and Asian, items were
contributed by Murray Bott ofAuckland, New Zealand.

The Robert Gribble and George Fawcett collections supplied many ofthe American
news clippings which are original and reproduce well.

The CUFOS archives provided news clippings and other material which Jan Aldrich
photocopied while he was in Chicago. The APRO and NICAP data comes from micro

film which Jan Aldrich also made available (CSI New York files are* part of the NICAP
collection and is on the same roll of microfilm).



TMay 1956. San Antonio, Texas, (about 11:30 p.nt)

Directly over the house, almost touching the trees and the house. Mrs.T

According to a letter writer who wanted remain unidentified, the following occurred. Mrs. "X"
was in her two-stoiy home one evening in May 1956:

"She and her husband were reading while her mother, who was visiting with
them, was asleep on the second floor sleeping porch which was a screened in en

closure. Mrs. X heard her mother scream and ran upstairs. Her mother was lying
in bed, rigid with fright, and was looking out and up from her position by the
screen. Mrs. X's mother told her to look up. At first Mrs. X did not see anything,

then as her eyes became accustomed to the dark she saw a large dark object di

rectly over the house and seeming to almost touch the top ofthe trees and the
house itself.

"When questioned about the size ofthe object, Mrs. X said that die had no
idea ofhow to estimate the size. I asked her if it was as large as a garage (single)
a block away. She said no, much, much larger, bigger than the garage across the
street

"Mrs. X said that as she stood on the second floor porch the object filled her
range ofvision,

"Mr. X said that as she watched the object it began to glow a dark deep red,
very faint at first. She could see a pipe extending from the center ofthe bottom
surface. Again Mrs. X could not estimate the size ofthe pq>e but believes it to be
at least 3 inches in diameter, probably larger, and at least 12 feet in length, pro
bably longer. Mrs. X said that at this point she and her mother had the definite
feeling they were being watched [Sounds like scene from George Pal's hit film
War ofthe Worlds, where the aliens spy on the two earth people in the wrecked
farmhouse]. She says there seemed to be an unusual feeling in the room that
neither had been aware ofbefore.

The object steadily glowed brighter and began to ascend. There was no
sound. Mrs. X ran downstairs and out into the back yard, but by the time she got
outside only a feint speck oflight was to be seen in the sky.

"Mrs. X describes the object as looking a bit like a child's toy top, upside
down. She can not tell how long she and her mother watched the object. She
says it must have been only a few seconds but they felt as though it was a much
longer time.

"Mrs. X had only felt a mild curiosity about 'flying saucers.' She had done
no reading on the subject and says that at no time while she watching this object
did the words 'flying saucer' even enter her mind. She and her mother were sure
only that they were seeing something totally unearthly. Mrs. X is still ofthe opin
ion that she and her mother were being 'watched.'

"Mrs. X says that there were no physical changes to the ground below the ob
ject. There was no sound at all.

"Since this sighting Mrs. X has read several ofthe better books about UFOs
and she considers this sighting to be one ofa mother ship.

"This report is being submitted by Joan McKee. Mrs. X is the wife ofa pro
fessional man here in San Antonio. It is because of this that she has asked that we
do not divulge her name. Her husband does not want any publicity about this



sighting as he takes a rather dim view of 'flying saucers9 no matter what his wife and

mother-in-law have seen. We have checked into Mrs. X reputation and find it to be

very good." (xx)

(xx.) "U.S.A. San Antonio, Texas. 56-5-" APRO files.

May 1956. Lima, Peru, (about 7:30 p.m.) (See letter below)

AERIAL PHENOMENA RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

APRO

Tucaon Arizona
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Hf.10.ir ON 'HE OBSERVATION BY MR. JOA^UIN VAROAS FIGALLO.

Mr Joaquin Vargas, a chemical engineer who hau just joined

APRO-PSRD, obtained his maatere dogree in the United States*

lit hae specialised in glass production and haa worked in forea,
Viet-Nao, Nigeria and now back in his natire country Peru*

He ia 50 years old but at the time of his observation (1956)

he «as 38*

The observation took place in May, 19gj>t although he cannot

remember the exaot date. It *as aproxirately 7.30 p.m. one

day when he was walking through a street in down-town Lioa.

Suddenly, he heard a loud roar, something like that of a mo

dern DC-8, from above. He looked up and saw an oblong object,

cylindrical shaped, oross his line of vision. There were

bulldinge on both sides of the street so he only saw the object

as it appeared from the east andat an elevation of about 700*

It flev to the west, reaching 900 elevation and disappeared at

an elevation of 70c1 again (due to the buildings). The sky was

absolutely clear and the stars were visible* The observation

lasted about 10 seconds. The "roar" was perceivable slightly

before the visual observation and slightly after. The object

did no* leave a trail tqhind it*

The object wee • silvery bright and it flew in a straight line,

east to west. Witness observed another person further down the

atrtot *ho did not aeeo to notice the object* The next day the

newspapers oarried an article on UFOs being seen in different

parta of Lima. Note must be made that in 1956 there were no
laxg« jets like the DC-8 or Boing 707 in service in Peru. rina>
ly, no flamee or exhaust was observed at the rear enddf the object*

/ t.



May 1956. Department ofPaysandu, Uruguay, (about 3:30 p.m.)

Disc circles, tips up into a vertical position. (See below)

/

CASE No. U- May 19?6 - PAYSANDU PROVINCE
(Statement by the witness to CIOVNI)

His statement is as follows:
"One Saturday during the month of May 1956, around 3:30 in

the afternoon, I was driving along the roads of the Departimiento
of jPaysandu, ixvxxtxku with my family. I am a hunter and that is

wmL I happened to be in the area.

Coming to a spot called El Mirador, and taking a small road
to the north, I noticed at that moment beneath a clear gray

cloud a leaden grey circle, darker than the cloud, of course.

I said: 'What's that?1 to my wife and son. Immediately I
stopped the car and we got out to look. The sky was dotted

with many large cumulus clouds, which were moving with the wind

from West to East.

In front of us, at a distance of ?500 meters and at an altitude

of kOOO meters there was one of these clouds and, as though

hanging from it, hovering in the sky, we saw an O-shaped circle,
which had an apparent diameter of one meter.

At first I thought it was a whirlwind, but <after a minute

the disc changed position to the horizontal and made an exploratory
trip under the clouds; it moved at great speed in an ellipse.

Turning the corner of the ellipse, from left to riglt, the disc
turned to this side, like a plane making a tight turn, and I

could see then that on the top part there was a sort of cabin

located in the center. Its general shape was that of two saucers
joined at the edges,

The appartus, after making the maneuver I have just described,
returned again to its position under the cloud in front of us,

hovered there a few seconds, took up a vertical position, as we
had first seen it (in an 0 shape! and then ascended into the
cloud. We remained watching the cloud, which was moving with the ,
wind. The object remained hidden because we did not see it again. /

(signed); Jose A. Tettamanti /
Address: Apraciada No. 723 '

City of Salto.

—oo—

Note: During the investigation of this case, the witness

said that the diameter of the disc would be about 50 meters.

There' was no noise and no details wer> visible on its surface.



4 May Marintte, Wisconsin. (8:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m., 9:55 p.m.)

"Whence they come, who knows?" U or disk-like formation.

(This account is more detailed than the one given on pages 2-8 in the monograph UFOs- A 1956

May-July.)

A press account states*

"Strange unidentified flying objects were sighted in Marinette...(not clear) Fri
day night.

"The objects, similar to those being observed for several years throughout the

country, were seen by the Rev. Charles Burmeister of St. James Luthern Church,

and his son, Jonathan, 13.

"Pastor Burmeister, an amateur astronomer, was at the rear of his parsonage

at 1402 Main St, observing planets through a telescope and field glasses when he

left his instruments to look up at the zenith.

"At 8:30 p.m. out ofa clear sky he saw a minimum of five orange blobs in a

shallow U or dish-like formation moving westward at a high rate ofspeed They

disappeared over the western horizon in about five seconds.

"Familiar with the observation ofheavenly phenomena, Pastor Burmeister

said the objects' observed velocity was such that they must have been in the earth's

atmosphere. He estimated their height at about 30,000 to 40,000 feet and said no
noise accompanied their flight.

"About three minutes later, two more flashed across the sky and in another

three minutes nine more. All moved westward although paths of various groups
varied somewhat

"At this point Pastor Burmeister summoned his family and a few moments

later, with his son, he viewed first one more object and then five or six Single

objects were again viewed at 9:30 and 9:55 p.m. making a minimum total of 24

All were viewed not with telescope or binoculars but with the naked eye

"Pastor Burmeister, 41, has been an amateur astronomer 20 years and recent

ly spoke to the Marinette Lions Club on his hobby. He has been skeptical ofthe
'flying saucer' reports yet is certain that what he saw Friday night cannot be

placed in any known astronomical category such as shooting stars or meteors

"Because the objects were seen several times and because of the clarity of the

sky during most ofthe appearances he believes that the mirage effects of air inver

sion quirks can be ruled out With the exception of the last few appearances all
objects had a bright glowing character. Later an overcast caused the last few to
appear." (xx)

(xx ) Marinette, Wisconsin. Eagle Star 5 May 56

7 May Wilmington, California (no time) *

"Orange Saucers " (See clipping on page 5)



ft*?.

Reported _
f we annual 'living'saucer sp,

8 May. Vista, California, (between 8:00 and 11:00 p.m.)

3-Hour Sky Show.

According to our source:

"If they weren't before, folks in the neighborhood ofHannalei

Drive are now firm believers in flying saucers, especially after a

three-hour show they watched Tuesday night.

"The cast ofthe atmospheric drama included a 'mother' ship

which glowed in the northwestern sky like Venus, and five or six

'scout' ships complete with lighted portholes.

"Mrs. Howard H. Prescott said that she, her family and neigh

bors watched the scout ship cavort around the mother ship between

8 and 11 p.m., after which the entire cast disappeared out over the
ocean

" 'The big ship wasn't Venus or another star,' declared Mrs.

Prescott It was lower toward the horizon than the brightly-shining
planet.'

"Mrs Prescott said that the smaller ships revolved, disclosing

as many as eight square-shaped portholes with light streaming from

them. The craft were noiseless, she added

"Backing up her statements were W.W. Prescott, Mrs. James

Knott and other residents ofthe area " (xx)

(xx.) Vista, California Vista Press 15 May 56

8 May Tarrytown, New York. (11 30 p.m to midnight)

"Pretty good view ofa flying saucer."

A local paper published.

"A Tarrytown woman said today that she had a pretty good view of'a flying sau
cer' last night, observing it for 45 minutes.

"Mrs. Thomas Taxter of 62 John Street said she first saw the 'saucer' at 11 15
p ra while driving home from White Plains. She and her husband, when she got home,

watched the object from 11 30 to midnight Through field glasses, they said, it looked
like a bright star with a red glow but was triangular in shape Mr Taxter said he saw
red and green lights

"At midnight above Nyack the 'saucer' shot upward and disappeared, he said "
(xx.)

(xx ) Tarrytown, New York. Port Chester Daily Item 9 May 56

8-9 May Pratt, Kansas (8.30 p.m., 12*30 a.m, 1 -30 a m)

'In1 witmuigron- ■ n ,-
lel-Al^wdo. 30. 1344 ,..

bank Avenue, a-disabled veteran
said today hb saw "eight to 10"

orange hued dbjes resembllhg
"flying saucers" In the sky while
driving near his home. ' i

And ne has a witness Grocery
clerk Hazel Farrlngtop, whom Al-'

var'ado oalled from Her store, ^a|d,
she saw them too ,

The orange objects moved
about erratically, and 'alternate*

ly stood still, for a,bout five mln-'
utes before a.rv appfoajrhlng Jet

.plane "made them vanish," 'Al-
vaiado sajd,.' v'
He was dilvlng east on LI

Street near Hyatt Avenue, and,
the objects seemed to be over

Long Beach, quite high, Alv.irado
said , '

Press wlte services falJod to

determine whether or not the ob

jects wore' possibly parachutes
used by airmen In training or

ditching a plane Los Alamltos
Naval Air Station is eastward of
Long Beach ,

WILMINGTON, CALIF, PRESS-JOURNAL
Clrc 0 5,918

1956
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9 May. Glen Ellyn, Illinois, (about 9:45 p.m.)

"I stared fascinated."

According to our source:

"Gweneth Willner went to the back porch ofher home about 9:45 p.m.,

shortly after an electrical storm., 'As I stepped out,' she relates, '...there against

the sky, way above the tree tops, hung a brilliantly illuminated object, larger than

any plane. I stared fascinated, for I had never seen such a thing, just hovering, and

making no sound. Then I called my company to come quickly. We watched it for

several moments...Then it moved slowly north . and suddenly disappeared. As

it did so, two other similar objects, further distant, moved north and disappeared in

like fashion They were definitely intelligently controlled ..craft.'" (xx.)

(xx.) 'SAUCERS' ed.-Max B. Miller Vol IV, No. 2. June 1956 p.15.

10 May. Western Millard County, Utah. (7:30 a.m)

Prospectors see object. (See clipping below)

(This a more detailed account than the one on page 26 in the monograph UFOs A History 1956
May-July)

Mystery Flying Object

Sighted By Prospectors
(Reports of an unidentified
"flying object" were made in

Salt Lake City Friday by three

uranium prospectors,

The trio reported they saw a

large silvery colored object

"spinning or floating" in the air

in the western part of Millard

County Thursday morning

\ Harvey Mecham, 50-year-old

prospector and Insurance sales

man, of 356 University St, in

company with Wendel Stephen

sen, 5122 Holladay Blvd, and

^Rud-Merkey, Salt Lafce City, re-

i ported seeing the "object"
/rom the top of Totum Knob,

about 7 30 a m Thursday

Spots Object

"We were searching with
scintillators near the top when i

Wendel spotted the thing," said

Mr. Mecham.

"I bad a pair of 8x30 binocu
lars with me and looked at the1

object through them. It was no
light or reflection, absolutely

not," he said

The object looked "like the
bottom of a saucer except that

it was elliptical rather than en

tirely round," Mr Mecham said
"It was the brightest, silvery

tiling I have ever seen," he
added

Remains Stationary

The object remained station

ary below some light fleecy

clouds for about four or five

minutes and then rose at about

a 75 degree angle and disap

peared out of sight, the men

reported

A strong wind was blowing

the clouds to the west and the
object went out of sight in the

opposite direction, Mr. Mecham
said

"This makes us certain that
It was not a balloon There was
nothing hanging down from the
bottom of it .either," he added

11,000 Feet Up

The men reported that they

were about 8,000 feet high and

that the object was about 3,000

feet above them
"I could have hit it with a

high-powered rifle," said Mr ,
Mecham

The group said they tried to

get in touch with the Utah

Civil Defense authorities but
had been unable to locate ei
ther an office or a telephone

Salt Lake City, Utah, Desert News

Clrc 0 94 401
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12 May. Long Beach, California, (about 3:00 am)

Saucer with wire-like "feelers " (See clippings below and on pages 9-10) (Credit: Robert

Gribble)

fliir.-1'^l S-l *■?'?* <ir$t hoilf?nt[+o tell,her'story of the
apparent Flying Saucer" ihe law outs.de her front .window. Now ihe
hopes by tailing about it someone eU. may have seen it too, and ,
will come forth to verify her claim.—Graphic Photo.

or)
Name

i I

j Beac
uof pub

h
publication

Published at, City & Stai

Date of publication



Saucer' Witness

NeedsSomeH^lp
By The Editor

Quite by accident, this particular stpry turned up last
week, and, I must saV,,at'.flrst I was skeptical about it.

It had to do with'Fiying Saucers.

But, before you cock an eyebrow and let your suspi

cions run away with, let me continue.

Mrs. Marion Ager of 5917 Oliva Avenue In .Lakewcrod,
called the editorial department

early 'last week and* poured

forth her ttoryf I want to make

this clear, top.jMrs. Ager%eVe?
djfoks-' ^anyjhing intoxirtdtTn^,"
she <is in very, good health, s(jftd

flas nfl need-to ta-ke any kind of

medicines or pills. Her' eyesight

is average, and in her wcSrk as

a practical nurse, she ^has be
come immune ,to unorthodox

happenings .' r *
On the morning ofr, May ~12

last, Mrs. Ager was awakened

shortly before 3 am. by one of

the two patients she cares, for

in her home., After this matter

\yas taken care p£, she sat .down

in her living-room for a cup

of, coffee before returning to

bed, and was watching a late

television movie In the darkened
room.

Suddenly, the entire room was

lit up as though some huge

searchlight had been quickly

turned on outside her front win

dow For a moment, she was too

i awed to move Then, turning

[ around toward the window this

1 is what she saw

A circular shaped object, the

size of which was difficult to

determine for lack of some-

i thing to compare it to, all of

j it colored bright red, with a

1 smaller bright light in the

, center of it Spaced evenly

around Its outer edge were

wire-like "feelers "

It hung suspended in midair,

and suddenly the "feelers" began

rotating like a pinwheel After

three or four revolutions,,1 it

•shot off at, almost incredible
,jin.flthft ^direction vof Senta

&taft Vas"oitt,of; sight in a
■master' of seconds All of this oc
curred sometime between 3 and

3*30 -a m.

Dumbfounded'at what she had

Just witnessed, she finally gam

ed her composure and attempted

'to stand and go to the telephone

The light had been' so bright
she was temporarily blinded, and

fell to the floor. One of her two

patients l heard . the fall and

came to her assistance.'

»'After thinking over-what she

h'ad 'experienced, she decided to

tell no one about it ,for fear

they would *not belleve^her and
think she was in need,jdt a psy
chiatrist She did, howeVer, make
a note of the date''and time,
with the Idea perhaps it would

return.

Last Thursday, It was report

ed in daily newspapers that two

Kansas City police patrolmen

witnessed a similar event and

•their description Was remarka-

ly close to Mrs Ager's

What is the point in# telling

this story now?

Mrs Ager, as well as myself,
Is anxious to know If anyone

happened to witness the same

thing last May 12 and, like her,
has been dubious about reveal

ing their story

We would like to hear from

them . . .
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16 May. Southern California (No mention of where radio transmitting site was located) (2:15

p.m.)

1,200 miles per hour? (See letter on this page and page 12)

Jtutf/ot
MISSION INN

4-9949

129O KC

May 17, 1956

Mo/n Off/ef on* Sfurffoi

29938 Bom Un« « P 0 Box 189
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA.

7TO?

Major Donald Keyhoe j
Alexandria, Va. •

.Dear Sir:

This is a report on the sighting of an "Unidentified Flying Object".

However, you will not find the details nearly as fantastic as many

of the descriptions with which you are familiar. We are not going

to aay anything about thia sighting that we do not believe to be

absolutely true. We are not allowing imagination to enter into it.

In other words, we are attempting to be objective and conservative.

As it happened, we were verifying to ourselves that the planet

"Venus" could be sighted in broad daylight under favorable conditions,

We had just sighted the planet when this "thing" crossed our field

of view.

Date and Times

Location:

Occurrence:

Description:

Kay 16, 1956 at 2:15PM FDT

On the premises of the transmitting site of this

radio station. (There is a U.S.Air Force Base
approximately one mile south of this spot).

UFO crossed zenith and disappeared above and

beyond (not behind) mountainous ridge due north.
It travelled smoothly and in an undeviating straight
line. It cleared the "mile—high-point" on state

highway #18 by at least 1,000 feet. The

minimum distance traversed by the UFO while in

sight could not have been less than five miles and
waa probably well in excess of ten miles♦ The

maximum elapsed time could not have been more than
15 seconds.

Definitely a solid object and appeared to be el-
liptical_in shape. Itwas whitish in color, tut
not highly reflective as aluminum or stainless steel
would be. It made no_'pound that ve could detect, it
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Stwdlen
MISSION INN

Qv»flond 4-3945

129O KC

- 2 -

Meln Otitet and Studlot
23938 6at« LM« i P 0 Box 889

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA
Phont 7807

left no visibletrall^ Size unknown but de-
finiteTy"TJrgeirJt'Kanthe average_Air Force
Fighter. since, there were two "Jets" in the
field of view as the UFO cleared the mountains
and these jets appeared smaller than the UFO

though they were definitely closer to us than was
the UFO.

Weather ConditionstBright sunshine, caljn (no winds), clear, (no

clouds), temperature in the high nineties,
humidity nil.

If we use the conservative estimates of 5 miles in 15 seconds we
arrive at a minimum^velpcity fl-gure of ^200 miles per hour. '

We hope the above will be of some use to you. 1

Very truly yours,

Traffic Manager

EK:RVR/vrm
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17 May. Ada, Oklahoma.

(10:22 a.nx)

V-formation. (See clipping)

This account has more detail

than the one on page 28 ofthe

monograph UFOs' A History

1956 May-July.

Ada BoysSpecific on W:hat They
Saw that Might Be 'Saucers
Flying saucers may be a myth

to SfiftWrtveryone but they are a
stark reality for two Ada young

sters.

Kent Myer, 12, son of Mr and
Mrs, R. E Meyer, 917 South John
ston, and Clayton Campbell, son
of Mrs Anne Campbell, 701 West
Twenty-fifth, are the two Ada
boys who say they spotted the
moving discs

The sighting was made Thurs
day 10 22 a m. from the play-
fround at Washington - School
tudents were out for recess and

a baseball game was in progress.
"I just happened to look up and

there they were," Kent said. "I
yelled at everybody but the-game
was going on and I guess Clayton
was the only one that heard me "
Young Meyer said he saw 20

disc-shaped objects relatively low
in the western sky They were
moving from south to north and

ADA, OKLA, NEWS
Clrc D B3Q2 S 9,050

MAY 2O 1956

didn't appear «to be traveling at
high speed

''They were flying in a real
tight formation, Kent added
"They were m V's with four in
each group "
Clayton confirmed his friend's

report "I didn't see all of them,
just the last bunch of four as they
went behind the smoke from the
cement plant But I saw them
all right," he said, 'and it made
me feel kinda' funny "
Both boys agreed that the ob- j

jects did not reappear, at least J
not all of them, after they van
ished behind Ahe smoke "We'
thought we saw a couple of them'
come out on the other side of the
smoke.," they said, "but we're not,,
sure." j '
Kent s&ys when he first saw |

the saucers they were not too far
away. "They 'were silve'r grey,"
he said "Tne|y looked like they
were flying at a slight angle and

20 May Parker, Arizona (8

"Bob" and "Bounce" along.

A note in APRO files states*

:45 a.nx)

they looked like each one had a
dark spot in the middle They
were in plain sight for 30 or 40

seconds "

According to the boys, the ob
jects made no sound nor was any
exhaust on "con" trail visible

Young Meyer had pieviously
read several books on flying

saucers He meticulously noteq
all possible details about the
sighting and has prepared an un
usually complete report
He has only one problem He's

not exactly sure where to sub
mit it

"Sighted two 'silvery' disc-shaped objects traveling a North-Northwest to South-

Southeast trajectory at an altitude of approximately 5,000 to 10,000 feet. When first

sighted, from a distance ofapproximately 10 miles, it appeared as though they would

pass directly overhead. However, after an estimated 60 seconds, their course changed

to a South-Southwest direction and they were lost from sight over the California desert.

The entire sighting lasted approximately three minutes, during the first half ofwhich

Their maneuvers were clearly visible from the ground. Both objects seemed to 'bob'

or 'bounce' along at a leisurely rate of speed, flying a 'side-by-side' formation at all

times At no time was there any sound evident and at that hour ofthe morning, ground

noises were at a minimum." (xx.)

(xx) Name of person making report: Dale Nance Brown. No address given. "56-20-5"

APRO files Photocopy in author's files.

20 May Kingston, Rhode Island, (about 10:30 p.m.)

iel have never witnessed a more magnificent sight."
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A letter to Coral Lorenzen ofAPRO from a fireman in Kingston, Rhode Island, says.

"On Sunday night May 20th, about 10:30 p.m. after returning from a fire, I
noticed the Aurora Borealis rippling across the sky Being a beautifully clear

night with the moon at its fullest, I decided to sit out awhile and enjoy the northern

lights I had been sitting only some fifteen minutes when for some reason I glanced

over my shoulder at the moon. Here I was struck with awe, for to the right ofthe

moon, or in the south-west, I saw two saucers floating along at a seemingly medial

speed The direction was into the northeast I had presence of mind to whip from

my wallet a GOC-range-finder. I zeroed in on the lead saucer and found it to be

about 10,000 feet. The circle into which the saucer fell (denoting 10,000 feet) is

about lA inch in diameter and this was held at arm's length. The saucer completely

filled the circle which, according to the range-finder is about the size ofa Boeing

B-29 Both saucers were brilliant white sending out the usual glow from their entire

surfaces The lead saucer had some type ofbeam projecting from the bow and as it

skimmed along the beam was moved from about a 70 degree angle forward to about

a 45 degree angle downward. The beam seemed to be ofa bluish color and even at

that distance it was visible Up to the time of this spotting, I have seen three craft,

but never have I been able to study them at length as I did with these. As I have al

ready mentioned, their speed was such that I could watch with ease, and I don't

think that I have ever witnessed a more magnificent sight than two noiseless, glow

ing craft skimming through space with the utmost ofease." (xx)

(xx) Letter To* Director (of APRO) From: Donald R Todd (Kingston, Rhode

Island) Date letter written. 4 June 56 APRO files Photocopy in author's

Files

20 May Columbia, Tennessee. (4:00 pm.) GOC spots mystery (See clipping)

Flying Objects

Sotted By GOC
Still Mystery , t

The mystery of four unlffenti-

fied objects spotted near here re

cently by members of the Co-|

lumbia Ground Observer Corps

post, is no nearer a solution to

day The Air Force Filter Center

in Nashville said it had no In

formation on what the objects

could have been

Four local observers spotted

the objects at 4 p m, Sunday,

•May 20, while they were on duty

at the new tower atop Reservoir,

Hill They were about five miles-

northeast of Columbia, high in

the sky, and were observed for

about four minutes

The objects were reported to

the Filter Center, H*was, con

firmed today, but theTe is no

record of any identification hav

ing been made

Major Cecil Gullett, who heads

the local post, said the filter

center reported back to him that

a radar check had been made of

this area and the only thing that

showed up on the radar screen

was a jet that the Air Force had

in this area "looking around "

A jet plane, flying low over

the city, was heard shortly after

4pm by a large number of lo

cal residents

The observers on duty were

Mrs Henry 'Lylps and her son,
Nelson Lyles, 13, both of Moores-

ville Pike, Bryom Dickens, 13,

West End, and Dee Lineberger,

15, Riverside All said they saw

the strange objects and watched

them through binoculars part of

the time They could easily be

seen without the binoculars,
however, they reported

They described the objects as

oval shaped and resembling two

plates turned upside down and

put together They were bright

on top and dark underneath and
seemed to flash on and off, the

observers said They were locat-

i ed between two large .clouds

1 when spotted and remained in

i approximately the same location

1 the entire time, although they

did move up and down and side

ways a little After four rninuies,

they disappeared

When the first was spotted,

the obseivers thought it was an

airplane, but when others were

seen, and they all failed to

change location, the observers]

were led to believe it_was some-,

other type of ait craft

The Nashville fittei cenlei ex

plained the lepoit was lecord-

ed in us log hut no infoima

tion on identification of the ob

jects wai evei received Thev

also had no infot mation on

whether the jet plane was sent

heie to investigate the, unidenti

fied object1; oi heie foi some

othei reason

The IolhI obsetvation po^t is

now being manned only on Sat

uidays and Sundays because of

lack of enough observers

CO
m

2?

o

I
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17 May. South Bay. New York, (about 6:30 am.)

Encircled by a rim-like affair. (See clipping)

25 May Otago, New Zealand, (morning)

Flat object with portholes. (See clipping)

29 May Near Stafford, Kansas, (shortly after 8:00 p.m.)

Two separate green balls left the big red ball. (See clipping)

HlTCinNSON. KAN.
NEWS HERALD
O. 0 51 8*1 S 5*067

Stafford
JUN t 1356

Man Tells Of
Watching Flying Sauier
j £ l

AT

ihiwe ieceody

Pratt area.

From a firm netj* tiere
Robert

the

reported

. m» the
unusual sky activity ibortly 'after

'8 pm Tuesday

I Slade haa been'making bilii for

i his watermelons about a hall rhlle
from home and was enroute home
on a tractor when he noticed what

h« thought waj a star at the edge
of a cloud bank in the north

' It appeared to me It was mov
ing and I watched it for Just a

minute or two It got a'little
closer aod all of a sodden a.1 great
red ball, very billlani, came out of

I tiie little white dot Tjjls Urge

UsUd

wl8 and
abotlt (Ire to ten eec
two! separate fries

balls left the big red ball going
opposite direction*, , , ,

VBy the time I got to

bouse and got dad. . , r

*e got back outside this happened
again We watched this happen
over and over [again/'

SUde added, 'I've never .be

lieved In flying lancers so I flidn't
Imagine anytnini. I taw eveir

thing like setting1 in a front row
seat becaitte just before I got to

the bouse this all 'happened direct
Ir over me.** | .

He said what be saw matched
perfectly with what was observed

war Pratt recently and was de
scribed to last Sunday's News*
Herald.

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.
POST-STAR
Ore D. 14.507

MAY 18 1956 ■

Report Flying Saucers
_£everal residents of South Bay

hamletf ~Ebout elgtot Inilw tt
of Fort Ann In Wtshln^ton County,

reported yutcrdAj witnessing what
appeared to be a "flying saucer,"

hovering above nearby But .ML The
saucer - shaped airborne object

metal-colored tad apparently en
circled by a rim-like affair, was

first noticed by George WincheU of

South Bay, who brought It to his
wife's attention.

The object was also observed fay

at le«5t two neighbors of the
WincheU family. CharIts Green and

Jesse Harris

Mrs Wlachell said the object was

first noticed about € 30 am and
was clearly risible for some time

before suddenly, and silently, disap
pearing

Flying Saucer

Season Opens
t Special to the Daily Times '

BALCI UTHA Maj 25 •

The first report for several '
month* of a flyinj saucer having '
been been in OtaRo corner from the
Balclutha district

Tins morning while standing on the
toaaside at Kdkapuaka, awaiting tians-
ooi t iwo employees of the South Otdgo i
Fiee7"ig Company, Limited Messis J '
Richmond and E Phillip^ saw what
thev described as a flat object, with
poit-holes along the side tin veiling at
great speed above and beyond the hills
between Kaitancata and the coast

It left no trail and disappeared in
a matter of seconds they told a Daily
Tines repiesentatue
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About the end ofMay. Near Kwekwe, Zimbabwe, (night)

Blue disc paces car?

UFO researcher Cynthia Hind recorded this story:

"Report from Dick and Joan Godfrey ofHarare, Zimbabwe.

" 'In 1956 we were farming in the Marondera area ofZimbabwe. About the

end ofMay we decided to drive down to Durban, on the South African coast, for a

month's holiday. We were late departing and had to overnight at KweKwe.

*' 'At the time, the old roads were still tarred strips and our small car wasn't go

ing fast. The moon had come up on our right, because the shadows ofthe trees

were falling across the road from right to left.

" 'It was very cold but a clear, beautiful night. We were chatting as we drove

and were nearing a notorious railway crossing where many people have been killed,

when ofa sudden, everything started to change as a light approached from behind

" 'There was a railway line parallel to the road and I told Joan to see if a train

was coming. She looked back but saw neither train nor car behind us.

" 'The light grew sharper and became a very beautiful blue Eventually it over

shadowed our car's headlamps, still travelling behind and to one side ofthe road It

actually came from quite a distance behind and caught up with us. I could see how

the shadows ofthe trees and the car came forward, then shortened, as it got nearer.

" 'This light was very bright but a really beautiful soft blue color, not blinding,

and lit up the trees and the road in front ofus Now I'm an ex-Air Force man and I

have a very good idea of altitude and distance, being also a shottist; in those days

my hearing and sight were phenomenal. The object must have been about 50 meters

above the car and about 15 meters offthe roadside It definitely paced us because I

changed speed and it followed, keeping pace with us '

"Joan Godfrey concurred with what her husband had to say, adding There

was no sound, so we looked around to find out where this terribly bright light was

coming from.'

"Dick continues 'I could see it was a blue disc; I could see its outline, although

it could have been a sphere. It wasn't flat, not like a saucer sitting on its bottom. If

it was a disc ofsome sort, then it was upright. It stood sideways, completely circular,

so it could just as easily have been a sphere. There was no etched outline, no black

rim, just that lovely blue light, reminding me ofthe artificial moonlight we used to

made during the Second World War; only that was ofa yellowish color.

" 'Eventually I said to Joan* "That thing is pacing us!" I put on speed, then

slowed down and the thing stayed with us Then I stopped and said, "I'm going to

get out and have a look at it."

" 'The light then overshot us little. Now this was the first ofthe remarkable

things, in that it didn't reverse; it just changed positions It was there, in front of us,

then it was here, beside the car, in one move!

" 'I got out and leaned against the car, watching this strange object as it disap

peared and immediately reappeared in another place, and I puzzled over this because

ofthe way it changed direction and altitude

" 'Now I had no night-blindness from the light, such as would happen from a
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normal blinding light. Yet it lit up acres and acres of land all around.

" 'When it was beside the car, the object appeared to be about two meters, per

haps a little less, in diameter. After watching it for a while, I lifted up my arms and

waved and shouted at it: 'Take me to your Leader!" And I have an idea I scared the

thing off, because as I said those words, it moved. My word, it MOVED!

" 'Now, we knew the farmhouse about a mile in front of us on the left-hand

side. Within two seconds after the object left us, it lit up that whole farm I could

see the homestead, water tank, milking shed, corrugated iron roofs, the lot—all lit

up by this blue radiance.

" 'Then suddenly it was gone* As before, it disappeared from one place and

immediately reappeared elsewhere It was as if the captain said to his navigator, "I

want you to go from this latitude to that latitude, so just push a button." Well, the

movement ofthat object was like a transference of matter from one place to another.

As it passed the farm it gained altitude but it shot up, from being very low to very

high, and you didn't see it go up. It would leave here and be there, then continue

its flight. It went straight up and made those erratic sideways and upwards move

ments, going very fast.

" 'Then it accelerated still more, and maybe it was the visual effect of something

going very fast, but it elongated and became a teardrop There were no sparks flying,

but it took on an orange glow at the tail end and seemed to have an orange rim as well.

That could have been the effect on my eyesight from the speed of the thing, because

after it left the farm it really accelerated; I could see the horizon when it lit up the hills,

about 80 km away, in not more than three to four seconds It literally streaked off like

a comet! When it went over the horizon it didn't gradually vanish from our view By

that time it had got a good deal smaller and I had lost sight ofthe blue, but could still

see the orange color. It just dived straight down as if it had settled somewhere over the

hills.

" 'Now, I want to say two things: there was completely no smell or change in the

temperature, and completely no sound. Absolute silence We could hear crickets chirp

ing and the other background noises ofthe open country I had left the engine running,

just in case, but it was a very quiet car There was no interference with the engine or

headlamps

" 'But this 'thing" came back to look at us, because there was a gap in the trees

where I stopped and it definitely came back to where we were and just hovered there,

looking at us But when I waved and shouted, that's when it left

" 'It was about 19 30 hours when we got into KweKwe We were in time for

dinner at the hotel and as far as we're aware, that is the tune we expected to reach Kwe

Kwe, so thee was no delay/

" 'My thoughts were ofthe impossibility of anything of that size and nature to re

main in the air, soundlessly and without any smell, because we burn fuel But there was

no noise, smell or heat of any sort, just this beautiful blue incandescence, leaving no

momentary night-blindness

" 'The whole episode must have taken about five minutes at the most: it followed

us, caught up with us and paced us. It stopped when I stopped, it returned and we faced

each other We were not afraid at any time, just totally puzzled over what such a bright

object could possibly be, and then it was gone so fast, we just couldn't get over that1

" 'I said to Joan I'd get on to the Met Department on our return, but I didn't, after
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all. I've spoken about it to a few people over the years but they look at one another as

ifto say we're offbeam.

" 'I did first think it was the full moon, but it was not; the shadows were moving,

while the trees and scenery were lit up with this blue radiance. Definitely not electrical,

incredibly bright but not blinding, as electric light would be.'

"Dick's wife Joan commented that during the event she saw the light as silvery,

while her husband saw it as blue." (xx.)

(xx.) UFOAfrinews. Ed.: Cynthia Hind. February 1996. No. 13. pp. 22-25.

Late May. La Porte, Indiana, (midnight)

EM case?

About midnight, a Mr. Gary Hanna was driving on Division Road approximately 6 1/2 miles

east ofLa Porte, Indiana. It was late in the month ofMay 1956. The sky was clear with a

crescent mooa Emerging from some woods in his new 1956 Ford, Mr. Hanna noticed some

lights in the sky about 1,000 feet up and about two city blocks away. At the same time he began

to have trouble with his car. The investigator that wrote up the report on the case commented:

"This UFO knocked off the radio and headlights and also possibly the ignition

ofthe car he was driving, but this is only an assumption due to the fact that the car

was ofthe automatic transmission type. However, the car did slow.

"Apparently there were three component parts of this UFO, a large moon color

ed body, and two smaller parts or lights ofred and green with the red light closes to

the ground. Both beams oflight were directed toward the ground as the UFO hover

ed over a certain area without moving. The continual movement ofthese lights in a

horizontal plane with beams directed downward indicate that there was some direct

ed intelligence behind the operation ofthese lights. According to the sighter's des

cription, the ground within the directed ray ofred light gave a burnt-brown appear

ance, which makes me believe that particular light was infra-red. Infra-red is used

for voice communication, but I doubt that this was the application of it in this case,

because the rays of light were directed downward. This, in my mind excludes the

possibility oftheir being running lights. My theory is in this particular case this

beam of light was used for photography or possibly the mapping ofthis particular

area for some reasoa Although I cannot possibly conceive how this would be pos

sible; but this ray or beam of light may have been a medium for energy transfer of

some sort.

"By the interruption ofthe electrical system ofthe auto, tells me that a large

magnetic field was present, inducing an EMF into the auto's ignition and electrical

system; which gives rise to the idea that the UFO was electro-magnetically, electro

statically, or electro-thermally propelled or at least magnetic energy was dissipated
in hovering." (xx.)

(xx.) NICAP UFO report. Investigator: O.R. Hartle. Witness: Gary Hanna, 3105

Oakdale Ave., La Porte, Indiana. Date form filled out: 19 April 61. Photocopy
in author's files.
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Late May or early June. Near Northville, New York, (about 3:00 p.m.)

UFO follows jets.

A chiropractor named T.E. Murch was relaxing on the shore of Sacandaga Reservoir about

three in the afternoon when he heard the roar ofsome jets. He turned around and searched the

clear blue sky. Out ofthe north came three F-86 fighters in an in-line formation. Following

about 100 feet behind the last jet, and about 100 feet offto the right, was a round, alabaster-

colored, object that appeared to be halfthe size ofthe jets. The planes maintained a steady

north-south course until over the southern horizon, the strange snow-white "thing" tagging along,

(xx.)

(xx) NICAO UFO report form Investigator* Mrs Frances Homes. Witness: Dr. T E

Murch, 2504 Albany St, Schenectady, New York Date form filled out* 6 November

57. Photocopy in author's files.

? June Near? Liberty, Mississippi (about 7*40 p.m)

She screamed and trembled with fear.

A NICAP report states*

"Returning home to McComb, Mississippi, from my father's home in Amite

County located seven miles east of Liberty, Mississippi, we were traveling on a

gravel road XA mile from State Highway 24 where it crosses the east prong ofthe

Amite River, when we saw what appeared to be a very large and bright star. It

looked very much like the planet Venus through many times larger and seemed

to be only a few hundred feet above the ground seeming to be about three quarters

ofa mile away

"In about ten seconds we lost sight of the object due to hills and timber we

were passing About two minutes lapsed and we turned on to highway 24 east

ward In so doing we came in full view ofthe highway ahead of us and there it

was...a very bright light circular in shape with no defined edges but growing al

most like the sun at noon on a summer day though not as bright but about the in

tensity of a 150 watt incandescent light bulb Several acres around it was illumin

ated very brightly, not like daylight, but like a well lighted ball park. It appeared

to be 20 or 30 feet in diameter hovering over the highway about 1,000 feet ahead

"The interior ofour car was also lit up brightly by this object, startling and

frightening us to the point .that my recent bride ofa few months screamed She was

trembling with fear and flung her body on the seat with her head toward me and

grabbing hold of me at the same time trying to escape the light that was shining so

brightly

"Not wanting my wife to think me afraid and at the same time wanting to see

it better I decided to disguise my very real fear by forcing myselfmy self to ac

celerate toward it as rapidly as my car would go " (xx)

(xx) NICAP UFO report form Witness Lloyd Newman, Route 4, Liberty,
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♦ Mississippi. Date form filled out: 28 February 66. Photocopy in author's files.

The UFO did not stay around. Mr. Newman states: '*I was roughly 500 feet away traveling

Towards it when it began to rise and move out over a river bottom. It gained altitude and

speed, gradually going out of sight in the Northern sky among the stars." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid.

? June. Between Church Hill and Roberts, Maryland, (about 9:00 p.m.)

"Lighted mass in the skies." "Raised umbrella without the stick."

Columnist Dan Tabler told his readers*

"Young Billy Robinson, who lives between Church Hill and Roberts, was in the

office the other day and tells me that his father, his mother, sister and he witnessed

some kind of lighted mass in the skies in the northwest one evening three weeks ago

[June?]

"His father, who was the porch about 9 p.m. saw it first and called to the family.

The mass ofred and white lights hung over the trees in the distance for about 15 min

utes and then disappeared behind them. He said the lights were in the shape ofa rais
ed umbrella without the stick.

"The unusual coincidence is that several years ago the family saw the same type

of hghts or object in the skies to the northwest oftheir home, which like this one has
not been fully explained." (xx.)

(xx) Tabler, Dan "Lookin' Around." Centerville, Maryland Record Observer 21 June
56

1 June Atlantic City?, New Jersey. (11.00 p.m.)

'It looked like a lighted hotel."

In a letter to Coral Lorenzen's APRO organization it states:

"On the night ofJune 1st my brother and his wife had gone to bed. Their bed was
in a position in the room so Tom could lay on his side and look out a wide open win

dow (screened it). The night was sometimes rather foggy or hazy and clouded over

—sometimes clear with the stars shinning At exactly eleven o'clock, looking out to

the south-southeast, he saw a lighted object in the sky. He went to the window and

got on his hands and knees to better observe it He called his wife, Marty, urgently
and she joined him

"Coming across open fields was a thing they described as three times as big as

an airplane at the same height would look It looked like a lighted hotel would off at

a distance There were many lighted portholes (like windows on separate floors).
The color of all lights was definitely amber (like traffic lights) The object must have
been rotating for the hghts seemed to flash and revolve or turn. They watched it come
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rather slowly until it was within, say 200 feet—directly over a house across the inter

section. Then suddenly the thing changed course and headed towards what would be

Atlantic City or the coast at such speed it was out of sight before you could snap

your fingers. There was at on time one bit ofsound. My brother and his wife were

dumb founded. Then they heard the feint drone ofan airplane and in about a minute

or two a jet went over in the same direction the UFO had just vanished—coming in

from the opposite directioa Apparently the UFO heard or sighted the plane before

my brother and his wife.

"As they watched it, Tom said, 'My God, it's a saucer!' And Mary said, 'It can't

be!' Tom said, 'It has to be. You don't hear any sound, do you?' And Mary said,

'Tom, if that's a saucer, I'm afraid!' The two judged the whole encounter may not

have taken more than a half minute, or maybe a minute." (xx)

(xx.) Letter: To. APRO. From: (name and address missing) Date report submitted

toAPRO- (No date given) APRO files. Photocopy in author's files

1 June. "A single world organization for civilian investigation into flying saucers."

In a small booklet published by Alejandro de la Jara on June ls 1956, a world effort to

investigate UFOs was proposed. The suggestion illustrated the growing realization that the UFO

problem was too big for a single person or even national groups. (See this page and page 22)

FLYING SAUCERS • Thef dEcial

Attitude

(An article published in the important newspaper EL

COMERCIO, of Lima, Peru, on June i,

BY

ALEJANDRO DE LA JARA

The Cestna Press

IS! 3 High Road, London, N 20

England

TO WHICH IS ADDED

A PROJECT

addressed to Heads of Civilian Flying Saucer Invest!

gation Groups, Editors of F S reviews & Others
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public ought to have been informed from the beginning

of the TRUE results that the investigators were obtaining

Then today we should all know much more than we do &

we should be prepared for any eventuality, in the same

way that we can now estimate the dangers likely to arise

from an atomic war

In view of what I have said — which is little enough,

since this aspect of the problem merits a very detailed

study — I am of the opinion that the investigation into

the mystery of the Flying Saucers should be taken out of

military hands & entrusted to an international commission

of top-ranking scientists, to which all governments would

lend their aid, making available without reservation all

the data and information at present kept absolutely secret

A commission of this nature could give us, if not perhaps

a definite solution, then at least a REASONABLE and

SCIENTIFIC theory in place of the negative crudities

which no one believes in any case This business of the

Saucers is not a joke It may be something very serious

If it were not so, the official commissions would have

abandoned their study by now & strict oiders would not

have been given to military pilots to say nothing publicly

about what they came across in the sky If the matter

were not serious, it would be hard to explain that hidinu

of facts from newspapers and news agencies which is so

notorious After pointing this out in tl Comcrao some

time ago, I have seen it quoted & icpeated in other pub

lications all over the world Phe official attitude may hue

its reasons and its apologists, but for tho->e of us who ha\e

not a military mind and are accustomed to thinking foi

ourselves instead of in accordance with superior oitlors,

this attitude is mistaken and can end by being .mmensely

dangerous

A PROJECT submitted by the undersigned for

the consideration of the various civilian investigation ot-

gamsations which throughout the world aie concerned

with the enigma of the Flying Saucers

CONSIDERING

1 That with a view to ensuring positive results from tlie

efforts to reach a solution to the probltm of the Flying

Saucers that are being made independently by tauous

civil organisations, it would be (Ic&iiable to unite all these

laudable efforts under 3 common management,

2 That the manner in which official investigations are

conducted, with centres in the principal countries of the

world, suffers trom the defects and obstacles enumerated

in the foregoing article, The Official Attitude,

IT IS PROPOSED

1 To recommend to the heads of all the civilian investi

gation organisations of the world that they should pool

ideas with a view to creating a single World Organisation

for Civilian Investigation into the F S , the headquarters

of this to he established in whichever country offers the

maximum material and technical possibilities for the suc

cess of the investigation, The other national groups at

present in existence woulJ remain as organisations sub

sidiary to tht centnl headquarters and be under the ob

I garor- to work on the line* laid down by die said Cen

tial Orgimsation

1 To coisi ler tl<<. possibility of pre'senting to U N O a

petition MgneJ b\ all the h-ads or presidents of the pie

setu civilian mquii) gioups, as well as by my individual

who is uuvcly concerned in the matter and who nu^ht

wish to participate The petition would urge that the

eifficial investigation of the pioblem, which at present is

in the hinds of military giou^h woiking in each country,

should be taken over Ik an INTLRNA PlONAL SCIENTI

FIC COMMISSION comprised of the leading scientist*

tL '

in each of the specialised fields with a beajno on the

question, a Commission to ninth each government would

hand over the whole of the clati, studies and conclusions

which it had accumulated to date, and which would be

financed either from the economic resources of which the

various governments are making use today to maintain

theirown military enquiry commissions or from U N O 's

own funds

3 The World Organisation for Civilian Investigation,

mentioned in the first proposition, would also offer its full

support and collaboration to the International Scientific

Commission cited in the second proposition Or it mujht

cease to exist altogether once the Int Scientific Commn

had been founded and begun to function, stnce the prim

ary reason for founding the various civil investigation

groups throughout the world was the discontent and lack

of confidence evoked by the way in which the investiga

tions were being conducted by the various official miht

ary commissions

—Alejandro de la jara

Parque Yungay 295,

SAN MIGUEL,

LIMA, PERU June ., ,956
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4 June. Near Hempstead, New York. (12:15 am)

"Forget about it—you've probably had a drink." "I felt as if I couldn't move closer—like

a wire was holding me."

Personal UFO report phoned to a (CIS New York?) civilian UFO investigator. Document

found in CUFOS files. The witness to the UFO event, whose name is omitted from the report,

claims he was a member ofthe GOC unit based at Hempstead and that he had spent four years in

the Air Force as a control tower operator. After his experience he remarked* "I don't believe in

these things [UFOs] but after last night I don't know what to think." Here is the UFO witnesses'

story as jotted down by the civilian UFO investigator;

"Time: 12.15 a.m. Place. Driving along Northern State Parkway from Hemps-

stead toward Hickville.

"Saw bright bluish-white light about 1-2 degrees above horizon. At first thought

it was Venus Then when object began rapid descent, decided it could not be Venus.

"Light was brilliant bluish-white, brighter and dimmer; more bluish when bright

er Also oscillated—but not like pendulum, a straight back-and-forth motion.

"Light was 'fuzzy' but brilliant.

"Saw it descend into wooded area. No homes near the area.

"Stopped his car on the parkway, went toward light Frence said 'No Trespassing,'

but observer was too curious to stop at fence, and went over it toward the object Light

could be seen, at all times, through the trees.

"At what he estimates was 700-750 yards away from the object, he became con

scious ofan intense heat Couldn't go closer. Also (this detail came out at the last, after

he decided I wasn't going to make fun of him), 'I felt as if I couldn't move closer—like

a wire was holding me.'

"Insists that diameter ofthe light was 200-250 feet

"He heard a loud noise—at first compared to thunder—then to 'crashing, like trees.'

Immediately the light went out.

"At once he went back to his car for a flashlight—'I guess I was kind ofrunning'—

and took it back to the wooded area, where he found a circular area about 250 feet in dia

meter, where the grass was flattened. NO burning of grass observed; NO indentation in

the ground *Like it didn't have any weight'

"Time to leave spot, return to car, get flashlight, about five minutes. Total time,

from moment when object began to descend, to end ofepisode, estimated to be 15 min

utes No sign ofany object otherwise.

"Observer tried to use telephone at the nearest house, but was refused Man told him

he was trespassing '1 tried to explain I was, like, with the GOC, but he said it didn't mat

ter who I was, I should get off the property.'

"Called Mitchel Field First spoke to Major [. name deleted], who said 'Forget

about it—you've probably had a drink.'

" 'But then I decided they ought to know about it so I called again and asked to speak

to someone in authority, so they gave Captain S H. Doyal, Public Information—'he takes

in the sightings' and he said he had a couple ofreports (I think about the object but

couldn't be sure from observer's statements)—'We know what all this is about; forget it

You'd just get a lot of publicity. We have our reasons.'" (xx.)
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Untranslated news clipping dated: 6 June 56. (Credit APRO files) (See below)

10 June. Auckland, New Zealand, (about 9:30 p.m.)

"I had the feeling I was being sized up."

A sighting report published in CSI New Zealand's

official quarterly UFO journal (with an introductory

remark by the editor) states:

"On the 12th June your Editor learned ofa very
interesting Auckland observation. First learned

from another who knew the witness, subsequent in

quiries brought the following to light. Let's read the

airman's description of his experience'

"Dear Sir,—I have the honor to report in reply

to your telephone call to me this day. I have com

piled the accompanying description ofmy first im

pression of a Tlying Saucer' which I have seen.

"Yours sincerely,

(Signed) Brian Lovelock

"On the evening ofthe 10th of June, 1956, at
approximately 9:30 p.m., I was walking on the right

hand side of St Leonard's Road (near Waikumete)

on the footpath towards Archibald Road. It was a

cold and wet night and the wind was blowing very

strongly towards me from what I judge to be ap

proximately N E The first thing that attracted my

attention to the object was that something bright was

moving slowly in the corner ofmy eye, as it were,

against the wind

"I immediately looked up and to my great shock

and fear, I saw above and behind the houses on my

half-right, about 40 degrees angle and 200 feet from

the ground, an object which had these characteristics*

The object appeared to be hovering and moving slow

ly eastward; it was like an upside down saucer with

bell-shaped top The 'saucer' glowed or should I say

emanated a blue-white light (like sodium light) It also

grew dun and bright alternately, as if it were a light

fixed on a dimmer with a slide moved up and down

The light did not seem to be reflected to any great ex

tent as would the lights ofa car I'm afraid I was so

shocked and scared I did not notice any mechanical

protuberances or windows, ifany
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"During this whole business I had a most uncanny feeling as if someone or

something was 'sizing me up.' This passed when the object suddenly took off at a

terrific speed straight up. After it had disappeared I raced for the nearest street

light and stood under its light. It took me some time to 'cool down' and sort things

out.

"L.A.C. Lovelock, Marine Section, Hobsonville, gave added details and a

sketch ofthe object; its outline is remarkably similar to Adamski's scout-ship

photos [No sketch is shown. A key element ofa hoax would be a three-ball land

ing gear arrangement. Other than that, an outline similar to an "Adamski craft"

would not necessarily disqualify the story from consideration. One might also

add that the "uncanny feeling" remark is not something Adamski or his followers

would include]. Your Editor has interviewed L.A C. Lovelock a number oftimes.

The airman also made an appearance (on strong request) before members at C.S.I

June general meeting. This interview was tape recorded. L.A.C. Lovelock, a

bright, intelligent person of21 years, left a good impression with C S.I. He is an

active member ofa city youth movement. We have no reason to doubt his story."

(xx)

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal. Civilian Saucer Investigation (NZ) Vol. 4, No 2,

September-December 1956 p 5.

12 June Gloucester, England (about 11:30 p m.)

Like the Queen Mary with extremely large windows.

Here is a case investigated by the British Flying Saucer Bureau*

"No explanation has yet been found for a brilliant object which passed over

Gloucester on Tuesday night. It was also seen over Cleeve hill and Deerhurst At

Gloucester, its light was said to be strong enough to be seen through drawn cur

tains

"From Cheltenham comes the statement by Mr H. Vaillencourt, of Bishops

Cleeve, an engineer inspector in the aircraft industry, that it was not an aircraft

[I guess he should know1—L.E. Gross] as this world knows them 'It was ten times

the size ofanything we have got, and was like looking at the Queen Mary at a dis

tance oftwo to three miles at the most The object was blazing with light which

came from the inside and showed through extremely large windows.1

"A resident of Gloucester says she saw the object from her bedroom window

at about 11 30 p m. It was extremely bright, passed across the city roughly from

East to West, and paused for perhaps thirty seconds over the city She did not see

any shape, size, or height, but the light was far brighter than any star or planet It

was far brighter too than navigation lights ofan aeroplane, and could be seen

through drawn curtains.

"The R A F. at Eastern Avenue, Gloucester, have no knowledge ofthe object

They recommended The Citizen to try the meteorological station. That also yielded

a blank. And the Police and Gloucester City Fire Brigade have had no celestial

phenomena reported to them.
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"A suggestion is that it may have been a large American bomber equipped with

special lighting or a rocket motor attachment. But at Fairford Air Base 'The Citizen

was told 'We have no idea what the object could have beea We had no aircraft in
the air at that time.'

"Altogether seven independent eye-witness reports have been received from

Brookthorpe, Gloucester, Bishops Cleeve, Churchdown and Upton-St Leonards.

"Mrs. M.D. Whiteley ofBrookthorpe described her first impression as that ofa

great airliner. She had an idea, but could not be sure, that she heard the noise ofen

gines. She says that it was an immensely bright object, which twinkled and the lights

were so intense that she could not detect an outline. The object came from the direct

ion ofQuedgeley and passed over very slowly before midnight. In comparison the

navigation lights ofan aeroplane which passed over shortly afterwards were like pin
points.

"Mr. Fred Tekell ofGloucester, who was walking between Denmark Road and

Eastcourt Road, just before 11 p.m. says the light was a warm orange colour and no

thing like the lights ofa plane—rather more like a ball of light.

4<Mr. Brian K. Wooland who watched the object from his bedroom window at

Upton-St.-Leonards as it passed over Gloucester in a northerly direction at about 11:45

p.m. put the size ofthe light at twenty times that ofa normal aircraft. Mr. Wooland

says that he has seen a similar light coming from a German V-l flying bomb at night
time." (xx.)

(xx.) Gloucester, England. The Citizen, (no date available) Also: Flying Saucer News
Bulletin. Published by the British Flying Saucer Bureau, 30 Melbourne Terrace,
Newtown, Bristol 2. pp.7-8.

12?, 13?, 14? June (Witness unsure) Shady Cove, Oregon, (just after dark)

"20 feet above the river." "500 feet above the house."

A report was filed with APRO concerning a UFO experience involving the Schauble family.

The Schaubles lived in the Edgewater subdivsion ofthe city of Shady Cove, Oregon. The sky
was clear the evening ofthe sighting and no sound was heard during the period ofobservation.
The witness Dick Schauble flew his own private plane and claimed to be aware ofnatural
phenomena. The objects seen, however, were unexplainable to him. The witnesses likened the
UFO's color to that ofa wood fire. The report provided the following details:

"Dick [Schauble] was working in his father's shop just after dark on this sum
mer evening and as he glanced out the window he saw a bright reddish 'saucer'-

shaped object hanging motionless about 500 feet above the Schauble home on the
edge of the Rogue River. He then ran to the house to alert his parents and younger
sister. The distance from the shop to the house is about 250-300 feet and before his
parents and sister came outside, two more similar objects came in from the north

west and joined the first one at a low altitude—estimated to be 20 feet—above the
river. Here, and very close together, they moved up and down and around in slow
motion. They then moved a short distance down the river, came back again to the
same previous spot, and resumed their original performance.
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"The father, Jack Schauble, stated that at one time he and his femily got behind

one ofhis smaller buildings because ofuncertainly as to the intentions ofthe UFOs.

At this spot they continued viewing the objects.

"After a short time the three UFOs raised up about 100-150 feet and moved

over to an area apparently above the Ray Briggs home across the river from them—

situated on a hill Here the previous performance was repeated Altogether, the

sighting lasted a good 30 minutes before the UFOs disappeared towards the south,

southwest (Sam's Valley and Gojd Hill)." (xx)

(xx.) Typed report. "U.S.A. Shady Cove, Oregon. 56/6/12,13 orl4" APRO files.

Photocopy in author's files.

13 June Hinsdale, Illinois. (1:30 a.m.?, 1.40? A.m.)

Craft with a dome?

Observing what is considered a "true UFO" is a rare event, so rare that individuals claiming

more than one sighting have to be considered suspect Does that apply to a Mr. Matulnik?

Unfortunately, ofthe four sightings he claims, we do not have much detail on three.

Here is the one experience Mr. Matulnik describes:

"Professor Hynek. When I saw this first Flying Saucer in 1956 and mention

ed it to somebody, they laughed at me So I quit talking about it to anyone

"Remembering you once asked me to send you drawings and information of

any flying saucer I have seen, no matter how long ago it was, I believe I can

honestly tell you that from 1956 to 19791 have seen flying saucers four times.

Twice close, and twice further away. I sent you drawings of the fourth one I saw

with the lights rotating counter clock wise around its outside diameter edge That

one was bigger than the first one. I finally found the drawing and information I

had made on June 13, 1956 ofthe first flying saucer I had seen.

"I was coming home from work as I worked the 2nd shift as I do now I saw

this first flying saucer just as I reached the gravel road leading to my home. My

car was the only one on the road at the time I still remember it clearly to this day.

It was flying so low, tree top height, and so slow, about 5 or 10 miles per hour, I

couldn't miss seeing such a big bright object. I stopped before turning onto my

gravel street, or road, as it was flying right over my gravel road It was bigger

in diameter than my gravel road was wide, which I measured at 12 feet, so I es

timate its diameter, the flying saucer to be approximately 20 feet in diameter, or

maybe more Flying so low and so slow I think it could have been observing the

land below it My eyes don't lie to me I know what I see, and I tell the truth."
(See drawings on page 28) (xx.)

(xx ) Letter To. Dr J Allen Hynek (CUFOS?). From: Charles Matulnik, (no street

number) Hinsdale, Illinois Date letter written* 26 July? 79. Photocopy in
author's files

19 June Hynek maintains contact with the CSI New York group (See pages 29-30)
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

A»TROPHY**CAL OBSERVATORY

ornct or thi rcTon

AiTROPHYtlCAL OtKMVATORY
•o oAitoin strict

CAMSRIOOI J* HAMACHUSCTTS

June 19, 1956

Mr. Alexander D. Mebane

Ij8 West 92nd Street
New York 25, New York

Dear Mr Mebane.

Sincp receiMng your letter of May 31, 1956, I
have not only been a.elllng around a bit but have transferred

my offices once again from McMillin Observatory to Smithsonian

Astroph^bical Observatory at Cambridge, where I shall now be
for over- a year But anything less than a month's delay in
answering a letter is good for me, so here goes.

I have some rather interesting things to report to
you or pe.-haps we had better not use the word report

let's say to talk with you about and since letters are

generally a poor medium for talking over a number of things,

I look forward to the opportunity of chatting with you in
New York one of these days I feel that this can be before
very long oecause on my return from mj next immediate travels

which ta^c me tc California and Miami, I shall have to spend
some time in Washington and since New York is conveniently
located oetween here and there, I should like very much to
arrange to spend an evening with you and your associates

Activity at ATIC has picked up considerably
recently, what with the UFO film, which I had an opportunity

of previewing before it hit the puollc theaters, and with
Jessup s UFO Annual ana yur fine editing of the French book

well, all of tneso things are having their repercussions

Besides ATIC Saucer Division has a new head, one Captain
Gregory, who is as fair aid realistic a person as one could ask
for, and I enjoy worldng with him We Just made a trip to
Colorado Springs together to well, I can tell you
aoout this when I see you No, I don't mean to be coy, just
sensible

The Air Force still believes that my services are
of some value to them, even though latdly I have been quite
critical of a niunfter of things There are a few things In the
French book that I should like to discuss with you First of
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Mr. Alexander D. Mebane -2- June 19, 1956

all, I will contest that the position of Venus did not coincide
with the Mantell sighting. Mind you, I do not say the sighting
waB this, although it still seems very probable to me that at

the very end, and from that altitude, it may have been Venus
that Mantell was chasing, but the altitude and azimuth of Venus
at that time of the afternoon I looked into rather carefully
en<LA.t did agree. One must remember that In those days I did
not knowoTthe sky hook balloons but I did say in my original
report that it was unlikely that people from such a large area
would all be able to see Venus, which is a difficult object to
see at best. But it occurred as probable to me that a balloon
might have been the primary stimulus that set the wheels in
notion, and that Mantell might have picked up Venus after he
was aloft, where the seeing conditions would have been considerably
better than on the ground However, we can discuss that more
later also.

I enjoyed the UFO film immensely even though it was
over-dramatized and terribly slanted. I suppose It is some sort
of a commentary that I found the most dramatic part of the
picture to be the bringing in of a plane through fog by radar
This part at least was factual.

4 Well, I shall let you know when I next intend to be
In New York. It will prooably be about July 11, Dut this is
very tentative. What are the chances of an ordinary human
being, and not a space visitor, of getting a ticket to My Lady
Fair ■> How far in advance are these sold out? I wouid appreciate
It if you might let me know about this. Perhaps a single ticket
would not be too difficult to obtain If I did succeed m
getting a ticket for that, this would certainly freeze my arrival
in New York.1

Thanks again for your long letter. Oh yes. I think
It is still best for me to say "no" to a public appearance I
find that not only in this field but in others, I am a much better
power for the good by staying in the background Indeed, it
seems to be my lot In life to occupy this position, frequently
acting as a catalyst. Well, catalysts are necessarv, too

Sincerely,

J Alleri Hynek

JAH:md
enc.
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21 June. Homestead, Pennsylvania, (about 8:35 p.m.)

Scouts see saucers. (See clipping. This account has more detail than

the one given in the monograph UFOs- A History 1956 May-July, p.52)

Untranslated clipping dated 30 June 56. (Credit: Barry Greenwood)

(See below)

1 July. Nelson, New Zealand.

(8:05 p.m.)

Lights over "Blind Channel."

(See below)

LIGHTS OVER "BLIND CHANNEL"

(TASMAN BAY)

Report by Mr «nd Mn 1 M B«thwtit* of Neiion,

Id July

At 85 pm on leaving a hanfr&r at Nelson Airport
the Bethwaitea stopped to observe the following peculiar
phenomena —

Suddenly a bright yellow Ujrht appeared in the iky
apparently high above the Blind Channel which skirts the
north-western boundary of the 'drome, somewhat less
th&n a mile distant from the hangar This light travelled
downward in a curve to apparently hover just above the
water Then two other lights appeared, one on either
side of the hovering light These two side lights were
quite a distance from the centre tight and remained per
fectly motionless just above the water The two side
lights kept blinking off and on. but not rhythmically or
in unison The central light wai continually on the move
Jerking up and down and from side to side but generally
.Igher above the water than the two side lights All

lights looked about the sixe, colour and brilliance one
would expect street lights to appear at this distance
Under observation for 10 minutes, during which time the
Bethwaltes considered climbing to the platform of the
"met" control tower nearby (but It was alt In darkness)
or walking to the edge of the 'drome (but again ft was
dark and so far) In trying to ratlonallxe the episode In
their own minds, thev tried to Imagine the central light '
attached to the mast of a boat Ditching violently In the
••a, but the horizontal movement In particular was for
too great for such an explanation Also the channel Is
sheltered and It was a windless night Neither eould thev
account for the curved descent of the central light out
of the sky In the first place

Conditions at the time were very dark and it111 No
stars were showing The performance was ttill continuing
when they left for home They admitted It vu exceed
ingly difficult to judge just how far dliUne* the display
was, «nd thev iruessed the position to be Just above the
water of the Blind Channel

Un Objeio Extrano

Fue Observado Ayer

Sobre Esta Ciudad
En las uKimas boras de la

tardc de ayer se observo en
cl clelo dc esta'ciudad un ob-*
Jelo de forma alargada. en
poslclin verllcnl, que a Irajo
la atencI6n del publlco re
unido parn observorlo ' ;

Algunoa de )os q'ue'preaen-..1
cinron ol hecjio aflrmaron
que Lenta la' iormniudej, un
palo y se'eonfundJa conilni',
nubes ,Otro« quclo obaerva*'/,
ron'-desde el oarrlo, de;Snn
Telmo ceAalafon ^quejtewid.
.alrededor.-de lax -18 -y -que.-

Ksltu6;iobreUji&venlda&\9 de*
Julio. y.iRoquo,,Sacnx Pefta.v

A*n»<UreceI6n*«Il'obe.H»co',Co-//
^mo'solamenie so vio duronteli

Ioe.H»co,Co//
enie so vio duronteli

,unor mlnutoi V,con poca'cla-i1
^Idddcirculflrbn^dKrentoV

i.vcriionei^ncerca^de^laofor
urna/dlroensidn'y^aracter de

'Flying Saucers'

m This Area
district

and several bystanders last nleht
reported the. first "flying aaucera"

sighted In the Homestead district

Membeis of Scout Troop 5 and

theli scoutmaster, Edward R P«r

ehak, said that during their meet

ing at the Homestead Park School

playground, the disc-shaped object*

•4ot out of the clouds, maneuvered
for ttyout 40 seconds and disap

peared from view

Traveling at "terrific speed,"

the saucers appeared in the south

east quaiter of the sky, said the'
scouU, who used compasses to de-

teimlne position of the objects

The disca, which appeared about

8 35 p m , were "very sllveiy and

shiny" and mamuveied very rap-

.Idly duiing t w o appearanoes

|ScouU said they maneuvered after
coming out of the clouds, disap

peared back into them, made one

more appearance and then^disap
peared

Witnesses to the sight, besides

Perchak, were acting aasUUnt

Fiancis M Kacsmar, troop num

bers Cart Otto, Jack Joyce/ Pran*

cla Kacsmar Jt Robert Toth,

Paul Kacsmar Richard Parkinson,

Paul Martin and Joseph Ouy and

a half dozen unidentified young-;

aters 's
PltUbuigh aiea anti-aircraft in

stallations were unable to supply

.any. information about the
ffnd a spokesman for the

burgh Air Defense Filter Cen<

while he advanced,

eaithly explanation Hi the sight,

appeared Interested

It could, he said have been

caused by afterburner* of Jet in

terceptors flying at around 40,000

feet He noted that when the aft*

erbumera are kicked In they some

times shoot a plume of fire In the
wake of the craft that's so de

ceptive at a hlgn a'tltude ft can

be mistaken for almost anything "

But ihe witnesses, over a dozen

of them say the objects resembled

discs and that they were "silvery

and shiny "' /

HOMESTEAD PA MESSENGER

Clr D 7 103

JUN -2 2 1956

(xx.)

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal. Civilian Saucer

Investigations (NZ) Vol. 4, No. 2.

September-December 1956 p.6
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? (Air Force Day) July. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, (about 11:00 p.m.)

A letter to Coral Lorenzen from a Mr. Jim Doyle says:

"We [Doyle and his wife] saw them in Winnipeg,

Manitoba, in July 1956. The fiinny part about it, it

was on [Canadian] Air Force Day—around 11 o'clock

that night. I can't figure out why we never heard of

anybody else reporting it, but we didn't because every

body thinks you're a nut ifyou even talk about flying

saucers.

"We were laying down in a park when I saw a

formation of something streak across the sky. I would

say at least ten times faster than jets. I pointed for my

wife to look but they were gone too fest, heading what

I figured was north. Then my wife saw them first the

second time and we both watched them go straight

across the city above us, this time slowly, about 100

miles an hour I would say, from east to west. There

was five ofthem, in formatioa All at once they turn

ed a square corner and headed north, the way they were

going when I first saw them, and took off at terrific

speed on the corner.

'They had a luminous glow to them and were

completely silent, no sound whatsoever. It looked like

they sort ofshimmered. Its hard to explain but they

changed shaped like a bowl foil ofjelly when you

shake it.

"We definitely know they were not jets or air

planes, but something more advanced." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzen. From:

Mr. Jim Doyle, Box 147, Madsen, Ontario,

Canada. Date of letter: Not given. APRO

Files Photocopy in author's files.

? 1956 Cleveland, Ohio, (night)

"I threw the basket in the air and ran into the house."

Egg-shaped object shocks witness.

Unfortunately we have no day or month for this case,
so we will place it in the middle ofthe year. (See

clipping)

CLEVELAND NEWS ',

NOV 131957 ' •
Insists He'Satv Flying "

Egg-Shaped Object Here
rTo the Editor of The News—Sir- Many of us
_ have seen a flying object fn the skies hav«
b«»en laughed at and have taken a lot of ribbing.

The bad break that I have had like many other

observers, is that I have never had a fellow wit
ness with me

This is the first lime since 1956 that I hav«
apoken about what I saw that night I was told
by so many people that no one would ever be*
lleve me that I stopped talking about it

I was so excited the-nlght that I saw the fly-
Ing objejctJjpr saucer) that I lmmediatcJy~cTOTed
the University Heights police They came out,

but just laughed at my story and told me the
late hours must have caused me to see illusions.

Well, at least the people In Texas had wit
nesses to .what they saw.

. After the late TV show on this eventful even-

Ing I went outside with a basket of trash What
I saw in the air so shocked me that I threw tha
basket In the air and ran into the house.
What I saw seemed to be a shooting star

traveling across the sky from southwest to

northeast This flying object came to a dead

stop about one-quarter mile distant from me.

It's position in the air was about the height of
the Terminal Tower. > >

A light appeared at the bottom of the object,

which gave me a perfect view for 3 or 4 sec

onds. In the shape of an egg and 200 to 300 feet

long, the object glowed with a color close to rust

or orange.

HAROLD GREEK,

3874 Bushnelt Rd,

University Heights
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? 1956. Near Grand Junction, Colorado, (afternoon)

A formation ofthree.

A letter found in CUFOS files states:

"In about 1956 four ofus were on a cliff overlooking a canyon in what is called

Glade Park just west of Grand Junction, Colorado. We heard a noise that sounded a

little like a jet that was close but more like the air going past a car window.

"Although there were four of us, only two of us could see three round, metallic-

looking discs. They were going very fast and probably 500 yards above us All of us

heard the noise though. It was in the afternoon and we saw no lights. They were fly

ing in a formation with the larger ofce in front and two smaller ones to the sides. [See

drawing by witness below]

"They were probably in our view for one minute or so, maybe less time.

"I'm 50 years old and I'm a rancher. At the time ofthe sighting I was probably

26." (xx)

(xx) Letter- To. CUFOS? From: Ben R. Wurstsmith, Box 21, Burns, Colorado.

Date letter written. 11 February 81 CUFOS files. Photocopy in author's files

? July. Near Newville, Pennsyvania (about 12:15 p.m.- 12:30 a.m.)

"It was so low I thought it would crash land on the porch roof"

A letter to NICAP states:

"Last July (1956) about 12-15-12-30 a.m. I saw a bright red star-like object which

I thought for the moment was a falling star to the west. In order to see more clearly I

went to the window, but it was not a star but a tremendous disc somewhat oval-shaped

slowly flying over our barn roof It proceeded about 100 feet, quivered, staying in

one spot, and then came slowly towards our house where I had a clear view of it By

that time I was unable to awaken my household as I was petrified with fear. My thoughts

were 'Flying Saucer.' It flew very slow, and so low that I thought it would crash or land

on the porch roof.

"What I saw follows*

"A tremendous red illuminated disc (somewhat oval) with what appeared to me a

much smaller round disc attached to the main body, this latter portion which [sic] had

bright red lights blinking intermittently Suddenly the window, porch and part ofthe

lawn were bright as day. I backed away from the window for fear of being seen and
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went to the window facing east, where I watched until it was lost to view in the horizon.

I know too well the hum of our planes and helicopters, but this had a different smooth

hum which I am unable to explain." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: NICAP. From: Mrs. Lilly Groothoff, R.D. 3, Newville, Pennsylvania.

Date letter written: 21 January 57. NICAP files CUFOS archives. Photocopy in

author's files.

?July. Near Salem, Oregon. (1:30 p.m.)

Three "hopping" objects.

On a bright clear day in July 1956 (exact date not recalled) a school teacher named Ben Bran-

den observed a trio ofstrange objects while visiting a neighbor. The location ofthe sighting was

near highway 99E some 10 miles south of Salem, Oregon.

Mr. Branden was lying down on a lawn under a tree when the objects hove into view. The

time was 1:30 in the afternoon. Out ofthe southern sky (altitude ofperhaps 20-30,000 feet) and

headed north came three objects in triangular formation The objects were round and reflected

light as if they had metallic surfaces.

As the UFOs passed overhead, they maintained a straight course but did so while moving in an

odd "hopping" motion (See drawing by Mr. Branden below)

18,

b.

c.

Flnlth? ^^

<f Timpuwit ?

It, Did tU ob|wt<t) rlM or fall wfillt In motion? V ^ ^

The objects were lost from sight due to distance. The time the objects were in view was esti

mated at 100 seconds (xx.)

(xx) NICAP UFO report form. Ben Branden, 280 SW 185, Beaverton, Oregon Date form

filled out 6 November 57. NICAP files CUFOS archives Photocopy in author's

files

? July 1956 (approximate) Washington D.C (6*00 p.m )

One ofthem "wobbled"

On an unspecified day in July 1956 a professional artist named William A. Moulton was walk

ing home from work when he spotted a trio of strange oval objects in the bright afternoon sky

Taking a shortcut across the grassy area near the Washington Monument, Moulton happened to

look up at an interlacing of vapor trails when he noticed three dull silver-colored objects with a

definite outline. The UFOs were in a V-formation which he figured could be covered by a 25

cent coin held at arm's length. He heard no noise and saw no openings in the objects. The three
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objects appeared to be about a mile away, flying back and forth in long loops. After about five

minutes the objects moved out of sight in the southwest behind some trees. The speed ofthe

objects seemed to be that ofpiston-driven aircraft. One unusual thing about the sighting was

that one ofthe objects exhibited a pronounced "wobble" as it moved. (See Mr. Moulton's

drawing) (xx.)

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. William A. Moulton, 1726 N.A. Avenue N.W., Washington

D.C. Date form filled out: 2 April 60. NICAP files. CUFOS archives. Photocopy in

author's files.

(early) July. Camden and Lower Penns Neck, New Jersey (no time)

"The usual fashion."

The editor ofthe Penns Grove, New Jersey, newspaper happened to tack on a very briefcom

ment at the end of his daily review ofthe news. Unfortunately no details were provide about

what must have been interesting sightings Quote:

**For the first time in almost a year we've received some flying saucer reports

—two in the past week [Julyl-5?]. One fellow spotted his up near Camden while the

other was down in Lower Penns Neck. They were described in the usual fashion—a

large circular disk with lights around the rim " (xx.)

(xx.) Penns Grove, New Jersey Record 5 July 56

Spring 1956 Chateauroux, France. (9:00 p.m.)

"I couldn't believe my eyes."

An American woman living on an Air Force base at Chateauroux, France, was returning to her

living quarters after an evening class when she noticed an odd light in the sky. It resembled a

bright star but it did something stars don't do—it moved. She was startled when the "star" sud

denly made a 90-degree turn and came down out of the sky towards her. The "star" dived to a

position about a halfa block way where it hovered over some trees. Now much closer, the ob

ject's true size was discernable. It was as "big as a house." She could make out the port holes, or

some kind of apertures, in a dome structure (See drawing by witness) She wrote in her report

on incident*

"I was awed. And contrary to what most people would do, I began to run toward

it to see if I could get a better look, I couldn't believe my eyes. I was amazed to say

the least when it did not land or crash I am not, nor have I in the past, been subject

to hallucinations of any sort" (xx)

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form. Paula Armstrong (A Librarian for the Nevada State
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Library when she filled out the report form) P.O. Box 1256, Carson City,

Nevada. Date form filled out: 29 January 68. NICAP files. CUFOS archives.

Photocopy in author's files.

The object dipped down behind a row oftrees and she never saw it again, (xx.) (See her

drawings below)

(xx.) Ibid.

R&sfy/cfe't/

o
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1 July. Hutchinson, Kansas. (12:30 a.m.)

"Big, flat ball of fire." (See clipping)

2 July Fitzroy, Australia. (1:15 p.m.)

Mass sighting?

A letter to the RAAF said-

Hutchinson Man,

ISeteU Saucer
A .flying saucerwinged itg way

over •Htitcmnson at I2«nnn

Sunday, according to Joe King,

1329 East 3rd

King said he was striding in;

the front yard of his home with

his wife when a "big, flat ball of

[ire" appeared out of the west,

heading east

The object was spinning clock

wise about .300 to 500 feet high,

King said, and was about 35 feet

wide He said the "saucer", which
Iwas flying at an ' enormous rale

of speed," appeared overhead for

(three to five seconds

HUTCHINSON, KANS , NEWS-HERALD |
Clrc D 55,460 S 55,830 ;

3 1956

"I would like to report some information to you

which may interest the department keeping records

of unusual flying objects in the sky.

"At 1.15 p.m. today at the back ofmy business

premises I noticed an object floating in the sky. I

called out to my wife and a member ofmy staff to come out quickly. As they came out

and looked up, the object moved off at a very fast rate and then suddenly vanished

"At the back ofmy business premises is a large family and they all came trooping

out to see what the commotion was all about There was then eight or nine of us looking

up in the sky and in the next 10 minutes or so we saw at least 30 objects appear in the

sky and then move off.

"Some ofthe objects seemed to glide across the sky and then shoot off, either at

right angles or straight ahead, or straight up.

"If I had seen these things on my own I would of thought I was seeing things, but I

have a number ofpeople to back me up.

"The objects wold be very hard to describe. There was not a cloud in the sky at the

time and we had a chance to have a good look, and I could not decide whether the shape

the shape was a saucer shape or the bottom view of a com

plete spherical object. The colour was almost clear, a slight

tinge ofblue, darker in the center and very light on the edge,

with a shimmering effect all over.

"I have described them on paper to the best ofmy

ability." (xx)

(xx) S Finldelstein. Fitzroy Dry Cleaners, 267 Bruns

wick Street, Fitzroy (Australia? I can't find Fitzroy

on a map—L E Gross) Murray Bott files, Auck

land, New Zealand,

2 July Conway, Massachusetts, (night)

"Object X " (See clipping)

3 July. Amsworth, Nebraska (about 8*00 p m)

A letter to APRO told ofa "triangle shape "

GREENFIELD^ RECORDER-GAZETTE

1
FRI., JULY 6, 1956—11

Object X Presents

Pre-Fourth Sky Show

,„ CONWAY — A strange object

;-was sighted in Conway skies
Monday night by Jack Pease
Thought at first to be a shoot

ing star or plane, it was shortly
decided that "Object X" was

neither. It appeared to be com
posed of one bright light and, al

though traveling at what appear

ed to be a high rate of speed,

was able to reverse Us course

completely.

A low-pitched hum. rather than

nhlr as of a motor, was dj
tected. The object crossed and

recrossed the sky seveial times

before speeding away. j
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The letter writer related:

"July 3rd, 1956, at approximately 8 p.m. CST I saw an unidentified object.
The sun was reflecting from an object that appeared to me to be ofa triangular

shape except that the corners were rounded. The smaller end was up. I happen

ed to be feeing east while pulling weeds from a flower bed and my eyes caught a

red-orange light in the sky. I watched it a few seconds. It was behind a layer of

thin cloud. I dashed into the house for the field glasses and was again able to lo

cate the light close to the same position. It remained behind the cloud but was a

silver white and seemed to move in a southern direction. The wind had blown

hard all day from the Southeast and was now a breeze and from the same direct

ion. The object stayed on a level course, did not bob up and down and moved out

of sight behind some trees. I was unable to hear any noise such as a bomber

would make and could not see any shape other than the triangle with rounded cor

ners. (See sketch.)

"My folks were in the garden and could

not see this as trees shut off their view to the

east and the southeast. The 7x50 glasses

brought the above described object into sight,

otherwise all I could see was a flash of light

but not a steady glow. The shape had some

what the appearance ofthe center portion ofa

plane's tail with the lower tail assembly gone

and no body or wings. The size was also larger

than a plane's tail. The object seemed to show

the broadside at all times. Did not change shape or size. I suppose the description 'pear

shape' could be applied although the sides seemed more straight to me " (xx.)

(xx) Typed note. Marilyn A. Caluer, Ainsworth, Nebraska Date report made:

Not given. This lack ofa reporting date is unfortunate since one would like

to compare the sighting with modern ones APRO files. Photocopy in

author's files

3 July. West Kildonan and St. Vidal, Manitoba, Canada (10:30 p m)

"Moving crazily "

A press report states:

"Unidentified flying objects were sighted in local skies Tuesday night by residents

in such widely separated areas as West Kildonan and St Vidal

"The West Kildonan report said four large white lights were sighted moving crazily

through the sky at about 10:30

p.m A short time later, three white lights were sighted in St. Vidal by Miss Bertie

Mager, 23 Lorraine avenue. She said the lights were coming from the north and passed
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almost directly over the junction of St. Mary's roads. They then moved in the direction

ofFort Rouge, she said.

"An air force spokesman said Wednesday morning he had not heard ofthe reports,

but added such occurrences were not unusual and could be caused by reflections." (xx.)

(xx.) Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Winnipeg Free Press. 10 July 56.

4 July. Durango, Colorado. (9:00 pm-midnight)

Bluish-red, football-like craft. (See clipping below)

Denver, C/jJor.7-6

'' An unidentified thing ob<
jeel which changed sjtapo and
appearance with the point
frpch, w hlch U was sjecn hov
ered over the Durango area
late Wcdneadny.nlffhf. <> • :
A 'Durongo weatherman, **who

patched the mysterious object lor
"nearly an hour through powertul
Held glasses, dexcrlbedl It as a
bluish-red, f o o t b a U-)11ce craft
'which finally left the scene al a
phenomenal speed. '••,! .,» - •

T'A Kfliptrui woman, who
Watched It mflrt than threa houri,
described Mt at "a whfle light'*
which did not resemble a itar and
which wo< illll visible when shu;
tired, and went to bed. ,, f;

in ronco scoffs. - . ■ <

■ A KlrUand >Atr Foic* Base
spokesman, In Albuquerque. dl«»
mlued the object a* "an unusually
bright 4Uht reflected from Mar*.1?,
-' Th/AIr Force mp.rt told Vnlted.
Press a lighter plane had'been sent

rto Investigate the Jlgft-aerlal foot-
bsll-Mtn rt/l«ct!on. He pointed,
out .thit'lhe' planet nekt month
will be la Its closest posltloa to

T Bui Weatlterntan MaU*l
.Dftrton of Durtnfo extirassed
firm conviction Thuridiy th*<
^Vlialever It wan—li was nsth*.
Inf e( any nsi«r*l phenometioiu**^

V Dayton said the objoct—«har*d
Hike, ft football with one *14*
■puihod In!'—«dve off a eoniUiU
(blue-red radlallon snd wsi Of*

lnflyob«curcdby *wir-I«slQnefly(
jllke haxo.

tOHANOES POSH-ION1 ? g^
t: After chonglne poRlilon sovcrtl
liitntu, to tho wesl of Duranflo, ttM
imyilorloui dovlco moved iwlt^lj
Jcawfty, "going completely out 01
tour range In tour or five sccondJA
t)ayton told The Kews. M K^t/
; Mrs. Xthel Dunn,'Ke*port*
tostmlstresi, said the object moVed
inly slowly and higher as long u
she watched It—from. gMP>m,nto
About midnights •■,•-.-,\%US«j
Vlwtt had no color"—like A tivM
she said. "But I don't think I.
was a star. It seemed to b
■wlmlnf In the air, like « el
pendulum." , ' 'J^vj
''Some 11met' It looked'like

kite, sometimes like a cto
don'k Xnow what It w«.M A
ALTITUDE UIGH^':v/■ > •£
Ffom Hesperus, nine mites

01 Durango, It seemed to be
way between the two't

tSmmrg^

Denver, Colorado

Rocky Mountain News

5 July 56

7 July. Sydney, Australia, (between noon and 1:00 p.m.)

Saucer hunt. (See clipping below)

"BRIGHT LIGHTS

-'"■ An Kj1.AJF pfane flew over North Sydney yesterday.to In
vestigate a report of two unidentified objects Injhe air.

t' Tha pilot found.no

| expUnation for the

■ sighting of the objects.
i The R-A-AT. vu setlnc
on a report from Mr Alin

U([ht of Lloyd Avenuo,
Oreoiorne,

. Mr, LIrM nud fnriltr

told the Sunday T«l«srtph

that h« and othar ort-
morn* nild«nu lhUd

two unusual objecti In.the
iky. I

Mr, Miht waV « rftrifir
equipment otxritor with
the RJ.AT, in World War

'Tha objects had

metilllo appearance ind
l«va off t bright llfht," be
itld.

'They appeared between
noon and 1 p m about 2000
feet up

They were almost tt*-
tlonary.

i 'The object* disappeared

for about an hour, but one

retppeartd attlfl about io

put twa * • ,

They weren't aircraft
nor were they weather bal-
lootu—i*Te K«n plenty of
them" « -

An tLAAF 'ipofcetman
ttid the obJecU could nan
been reflected light fropj
the planet Venue, at prea
entieipsc/ta the'earh

Sydney?, Australia.

Sunday Telegraph.

8 July 56.
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9 July. Wickliffe, Victoria, Australia, (11:55 p.m.)

The orange TT."

A letter to the Australian Department ofCivil Aviation stated:

"When driving home from Melbourne last night at five minutes to twelve p.m.,

about four miles this side of Wickliffe I saw what I thought was a very bright star in

front ofme towards Hamilton; as it appeared to be moving I stopped the car and got

out to watch it. It descended from what appeared to be a very high altitude (almost

vertically) at a gradual rate ofdescent, I would say taking about fifteen to twenty

seconds. When IT came down near the horizon, it appeared to be about over Glen

Thomson. It shot off in apparently level flight, I would say towards Ararat [?] di

rection, taking about four or five seconds to disappear. It was a bright orange colour

ed light, about the size ofa football, there being no glow or trail behind it.

"Could you explain -1 feel sure it wasn't an aircraft." (xx.)

(xx.) Letter: To: Department ofCivil Aviation, Henty House, 499 Little Collins

Street, Melbourne, Australia. From: G.H. Hillier, Hillier's Albion Garage,

Pty. Ltd., Henty Street, Casterton, Australia. Date of letter: 10 July 56

Murray Bott's files. Photocopy in author's files.

10 July. Washington, Indiana. (3:40-5:15 a.m.)

Formation of lights (See clipping on page 41) (Also see the Gary, Indiana, case ofJuly 14th
on page 48)

11 July. Oxford, England, (daytime?)

Silver object with a "flange around the middle."

(See clipping below)

Qgttipg

XWHHHAH
Kidlington and Stonesfield

report "flying objects"

FROM two different sources
this week have come re
ports of unidentified fly

ing objects the name by which
flying sauceii" are now

known to those who take a
scientific inlettst in the things

In the Kidlington district
jeatcidtiy a housewife noticed
in ti clear blue skv a &iLvei
object vpheiicjl wiih a flange
round its middle It was stn-
tioiury and wjs about the size
of a football _

] She watched the object for
more than a minute

In the Stonesfield area on
Tuesday, a man who was gar
dening saw a Urge object
about the size of an Americin
B52, the large aircraft tami-
li.u in the Oxford aiea but
consisting of two spheres
tnvellmg very fdSt flnd %eiy

high The spheies appeared
to be loined by d b.n-likc

t lllLtLlie

He had the object in slRht Coi
about thice seconds betoic it
vanished

It was a clear d(iy 1herc

weic dir-^^Jr^Sl vicinity

Monthly UFOB Summary. June 1956 "No unknowns." (See pages 42-46)
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(/. F. 0. Seen Early This

Horning Over Washington
(Editors Note: This Is an In

cident that happened locally

early this morning. It is related
In exact detail although the ob

servers wish that their true

identity be withheld because of

obvious reasons. We present it to
our readers as a true happening

but they, naturally are entitled

to draw their own conclusions.)

"Today I will have to admit I

have been converted to the rapidly!
growing number of people who
have seen U F O's (Unidentified

Flying Objects ) On two other oc

casions I ha\e seen this same

type of "light", resembling a star,

moving across the sky at lower al
titudes, but early this morning, one

stopped and hovered for 1 hour and
35 minutes — long enough to ob

serve it carefully

"It all started at 3 40 a m when

t sneezed and awoke myself from
deep slumber As I opened my

eyes and looked out of the window

I saw this "bright, star-like ob

ject ' at a great height, moving in

a due east direction It moved

much slower than a comet and

faster than an airplane I got out

of bed and stood watching it Then

it stopped, dead still I awakened

my wife and she sleepily, peered

into the star studded sky

"Where''" she asked, "I don't see

anything "

"I pointed it out to her by alin

ing It directly above a neighbor's

chimney Then she saw it too

"The UFO looked so much

like a bright star that it was quite

difficult to make out unless one

had seen it moving across th* sky

before it stopped It had a nlueish

cast and appeared to pulsate or

twinkle like a true star The only

iifference between ifs appearance

mH that of a *\nr was th-U it was
briahtpr than most stars

"I told my wife to keep watching

'h^ ohic*t and I searched for mv

binoculars They are quite power-

'ul and with them I have often ob

served the mountains and craters

on the moon

THI COURIER-MAIL

(This Is an artist's conception of
the way the U.F.O. appeared

against dark sky.)

"I focused my binoculars on the
obfect and was successful in

r

i ing it tut quite clearly It consisted

of eleven lights One bright light

In the huh with two smaller ones

on each side of the hub in all four

directions of the compass Then

there were two smaller lights, one

spaced to the northeast of the hub

and one to the southwest of the

hub. The center light was brighter

than the rest and emitted a pulsat

ing light that would change from

red to blue and blue to red All of
the lights would pulsate in unison,

causing a twinkling effect although
all of the other lights except the

hub remained blueish

"Finally it started moving again

toward the east, made a semi

circle and stopped motionless

again, changing Us relation to the

stars where it had been seen pre

vious All the while I observed<he

object through the binoculars and
wondered who in the world I coutd

telephone, about the UFO My

wife finally gave up and went back
to be<T only after observing it
through the binoculars and witnes

sing its movement

"I continued to observe the ob

ject The sky was getting lighter

and finally all of the stars disap

peared — but the bright object re

mained as clear as before It was

1956

io?«right* fiy-
inr saucer* has been

formfed in Brisbane, • * ■

The group iff j affiliated
with the Australian Flyinf
objects and Flying; Saucer
Research Group, wh" "
luu 200 membert^in^,
States. , ^

V 'Tfii? -. ffroup'e t
representative " .
Deller, .of Sydney) *i
rye«terday the Brisbane «o*
iiety would not use,,:<|ny

" for sauoert.<i i
BriBbanetv" '

not light enough to make out any

sort of outline — only the form

ation of the lights At fifteen min

utes past five a ni the object be

gan to climb higher and higher It

was getting light and the birds

were chirping Tiaffic was moving

on a nearby hiqhway and the roar

of cars and trucks were quite aud

ible All the while the object climb

sky and moved off in o southeast-

cH ht^Hpr n a starless morning

erly direction

• "I went back to bed to catch a

few winks wondering if anyone else

had been watching this same ob
ject

"[ personally believe that this is

some sort of secret flying object

of the USA, so maneuverable

that it can fly in any direction or

hover in a stationary position and

■yet be so well camouflaged that to
the casual observer, it is only a

star

"Others wonder If it could be a

secret flying object from another

country or even another planet

Your guess i& as good as mine'"

THE WASHINGTON DAILY TIMES. Washington, Imfiaiu

WASHINGTON, INDIANA, TUESDAY, JULY 10. 1956
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U6O2D

Aisor

MC'.rHLY. UFOB ^SUMMARY

PAPT I—Month of Jur*

1, IXirinn the no«V 1 of June;

o total of t'.irty-t'vc

sif^it^i^n3 within t*io *
report v/as recoivoH

5? go

2,

1956

Was Balloon

Probably Oalloon

Possibl, Holloon

Total Ealloon

V'as Aircraft

}*robobly Aircraft

Possibly Aircraft

Total Aircraft

Vas Astroncmical

Probable Astronomical

j^oslib y Ast.ronom.ca 1

Total ^stroronical

Other (lights, etc)

Insufficient Data

Unknown

Beinp Investigated

IlTETinENCE SERVICE SQUADR

Stfiteo*'Air £orc
Ent A r fcrce Baas ^"'Colorado

bi eakdown is noted for .

32

3« Investigative efforts ofithe *
June 1956 as follows! £,. [ * ""

f^
a# During the month

two (2) rollow-up i

nnai
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Hq l)6O2d AISS, AI50P, Sub;): Monthly UFOD Surmory, Jun 56

Investicntive Efforts (cnnt'd)

INVESTIGATIVE UI'IT LOCATION OF SIGKTD'C • CCMCLUSIGH

1.

2,

3-D Baltimore, Maryland Was Aircraft

1-C Banning California Hot Concluded

b. In edrUtion to the above, five United

v.c-e conducted as indicated belowt

E mirr location of rightivg concision

1. Hq l.6O2d AIJS
2. Hq U6O2d AISS

3. Hq U>02d AISS

It. Hq lj6O2d AISS

5. hq lj6O2d AISG

Mi 'neapolis, Minn,

R iT npham, Ala,

\ r.ester, Calif,

ent, Iowa

lii- i.-to, Talifomia

Probably Aircraft

V'as Balloon

1'ot Concluded

l'ot Concluded

Probably Aircraft

c. Invest1',""* nns net concluded at the tine of the

Hay 56 UFCB Sumrar S, <. been conpletod viith results as follows

H VT.S7IGATIVK UI'IT LT__, TIC!-' Cr SIG'H piG COt CLUSICt^

1. Fl Lfht 1 D

2. Flic'rt. 2-D

3. rtifht 3-E

Hir-/isual over Virg. ^'as Astronomical

Aii--.-asual over La0 V'as Balloon

Morrioville, Vermont V*as Balloon

rArtT IT —Accumulative Pecord

1, Th_> following is a statistical cemporison of the cumulative

1956 equations as compared to final 19$$ evaluations-

Balloon

Cumulative 1956

17, t%

Final,

26.h%

Xst-oru n cal ijO.O* . 23.5*

Other \Hghts, etc) 9.H 11j.5*

Insifficient Data 1,0% 1,1%

Unknown 0,0* 3.1*

2, A comparison of UFOB reports ao rocoivod by months as follows

Januar>

February

March

April

May

June

July

1956

23
26

liO
21

23

32

1955

23

19

30

22

Ll
33
SI
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Hq li602d AISS, AlStP, Subji Monthly VFCB Cu.-mar'y, Jun $6

PART III—Cuin»nt Situation

1. Visit by ATIC UFO 3 RepresentnMvos. >

Captnin C, T. Crcrrrv, ATIC U*CB Project Officer, anH Hr.

J. idlon Ir/nek, USa.« Consultant Astronomor, visited this he^q'inr

on 7 Junr> 1<>S6, One of the specific problems discussed, that of
fiivinc the COITCE(S) a pictorial mnnncr to represent their sir-htiff
is of interest to b6o?4 AISS field urit% In the npar future ji nev
diapram aptly noned a "aky diagram" is to be implemented in oil UTOD

investiEations, a "sky dinrram" is the representation of three dimen

sions on a two dimensional surface and gives th*» observer a vay to

illustrate the time, course, ?peed, end size of a UFOD on a single
diarram. Instruction sheets 'or both the observer and the investi
gator will acco-*i&nv t>% dlarrcms,

2. Itash of t'r* -y)rts, 'Washington St.ite Area.

An unusiifil- ve nunner of t'FT3 reporta were received by

nilitary and civili»>. f-ncie3 fron Po/tland, Oregon, to the Canadian

border shortly after ?\jO hours (local) on 30 Juno 10^6. The majortlty
or these reports was si lilar—a brlllinnt flash of llcht travelling

from east to uest at * Uonendoue rate of speed, A loud explosion
accompanied the sirhtinf,.

hc.p rfho reported the ob.ipct were two USAF pilots

in t-3 viciiity of McCho^cl AFTJ, Tro pilots described the

object as a flash ?f lifj-.t brlrliter thnn a maffneslun flare. The
obinrt npneaieo to have i lonr tail, prodomirantly blue in color,

with molten oiecc3 aprx»arir»G to be falling fro-n the tail.

The following is a T*coma rewspflper's account of this
definite!' ist»-onc-iir-l (ntteorite) ih*i

zrrcR flashes oi/er tmovj* area

Hundreds of Tacoma area residents last night witnessed a ball
of fire—believed to have bfceh a neteor--aash across the sky
and explode.

The prenatun Fourth of July pyrotechnics were seen by
thousands of persons from Portland to Bollinghaln, the As
sociated Press reported,

Residents here reported hearing a loud explosion as it
passed this way—at about 10# Sorco said it seemed to
fall to earth just south of Tacoma and others reported
thev heard rocks rattling off their roofs.

But Joe Tarrant, on duty at the Boeinc Airfield control
tower, said it appeared to disintegrate vithiji liOO feet '
of hin.

-3- ' '•
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Hq b6O2d AISS, AISCP, Subji Monthly UPOB Sumary, Jun ?6

Current Situation'(cont'ri)

An airline pilot, Ted Kiholovich,-Sftid he eirhted the

object in front of his planor os^h^flcv over the Dalles
Dan on the Colunbia River at' 7>00O feet.

Ke caid the object was of "monstrous size" and advert*

"It was the closest"I have overjbeen or vant to be to
a falling piece of another planet—or whatever it uas."

Astronomers said they coll a eupor-ncteor a flrebflll.

The object was ('escribed as a, very white, very brifht

llfht,"

3, This sumnnry ic nuWlsbcd on a monthly bails and dis

tribution will be nade to all concerned.

1 Incl

!!cn of Jun 56 3 Sirhtinga

u 4 i
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13 July. Near Levuka, Fiji, (about 2:00 a.m.)

"We thought the end ofthe world was upon us."

(See clipping) (This clipping has more detail than the account

given on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs: A History 1956

May-July)

15 July. Alto Comedero, Jujuy, Argentina, (about 12:30 p.m.

"5,000 kilometers per hour?'

Report found in APRO files:

"Justo Maria Otano, employee ofArgentine Aerolines, other

personnel ofthat company and some passengers, were at the air

field waiting for a plane when, at about 12:30 p.m., they saw

three objects the size ofa dinner-plate. The UFOs showed up one

by one from a northeast direction behind the Zapla Hills and went

out ofsight keeping the same order in a southwest direction. The

objects were brighter than the sky, which was completely clear,

and appeared to be several blocks away. No sound was heard and

they left behind short whitish trails. He estimated their actual size

at 35/50 meters and the altitude from 5,000 to 7,000 meters. The

speed was calculated at 5,000 kilometers per hour. He also says

that they seemed to be made ofa colorless plastic material. After

the three flying saucers had gone he spotted against the sun's disc

two small objects. One appeared to be revolving around the Sun

while the other was motionless to one side. After some seconds

both crafts shot out at very high speed heading for the same direc

tion the other three had gone. Mr. Otano remarks that he is sure the

couldn't have been birds because one was stationary while the other

that through sunglasses." (See drawing below) (xx.)

Fiji Times

23 July 56

,_..,-.,-_.__,-i^wicn appeared
briefly'JpWWTOei last week)
came front fetf A, L, Milief, Mr.
tes WilHatoOrtd weight Fijians who
were on a flshfng expedition on
the night''of Jury 13 between Wa- ]
kava and Levuka. _ '
They were preparing coffee about, ,.

2 a ra, when they saw the object
in rhu sky,
Mr Miller said it was *i large

object, shaped like a circle and
glowing with , light
it was "faoving slowly towards

them in the iky from the direction
of Koro.

He added, "We all saw it at the
same time and we thought the end
of the world was ,upon us as it
came through the sky towards us"

ATI ten men said they watched
the wefrd circle of brilliant lfght
approaching them noiselessly through
tne air.
They said that aj it passed over

Wakaya they had,fi clearer view of
it. All the men stated that they
could sea square port holes in the
"thing" which was brightly lit from
within.

They said that by 4 ajn the
object' had disappeared over the
,UUnd of OvalaO.
. .Threo^resideqb of Levuka also
saw a Mrnilai object in the sky on
the evepfogr o£ July 18.

two objects last seen

moved We watched

(xx.) UFO-Critical Bulletin. Sao Paulo, Brazil. Vol. Ill, No. 1. January-February 1959 p.6

sw
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14 July. Gary, Indiana. (12*30 am)

"Sky Jewel" (This case is mentioned on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs A History 1956

May-July In the monograph it says: "See Clipping." Unfortunately the clipping was omitted by

mistake The missing clipping is shown below;

Saucer or Jewel? Sky Visitor A Mystery
Stays for Hour,

Moves to South

Bright Litfht Seen

On Gary Horizon

Hv rDIHF. SKAY

CtArv hflfi « mvnterlou* <«••
}**\i*\ vMinr early Saturday

morning and, whether \im

aaw It or not don t srgiu*

wlih thov who did

The brilliant stranger ap

peared high In the southeast-

mm sky, was visible lor more

thin an hour and then moved
Into "the Infinity" of the

south, leaving behind con

quered doubts and new con*

verts to the possibilities of

flying saucers

It's passage through Gary's

star filled heavens also prov

ed the old Adage that there Is

no truer ocllever than a con*

vert , .'. whether It be in re

ligion or in visitors from out

er space
...

Five persons saw It Five

substantial citizens of Gary,

and they were, Jn their own

Words, "enthralled and amaz
ed"

"It was like a beautiful

jewel," according to Aug. J.
(Gus) Barnett of 3528 Bu

chanan St
1 "1 know now how those

other people felt who were

kidded about seeing flying

saucers. I'll never again laugh

at one of them I watched that,
thing, whatever (t'was, for

over an hour and it was

marvelous," he declared.
"I called Bud Bardowskl the

civil defense director, that
was about 12:45 am. Satur

day, and told him about it.
He saw It too, Just ask him,"
he Insisted

JEWEL TN THE SKY—This to an srtlst'i conception of the

celestial visitor reported • Saturday morning by resident* of

Buchanan St who watched the stosflftf object *wbt£ Its bright*
ly colored w»y*scrota the darkened ^ary^des,-*!! had a
wttta llfht In 1ta eenfir with what aeemedibcfl rubles
ed around the edges," according to the witnesses.

They didn't call.

"My blnoculara weren't an
strong as those being used

hv Mr. Bsrnctt, but I saw It

plainly enough." the civil de

fense chief said.
* « •

"It was big as a full moon
to me," new convert Barnett

aald "It seemed to have a
bright white light In Its cen
Icr and the outer edges could

have been dotted with rubles,

It was so brilliant."

He said he was on his way
home at 12 30 am when his

attention was called to the
phenomenon by Mr and Mrs,

Karl M. Jensen o! 3540 Bu
chanan St ,

, 'They were on the porch
*- watching it I wouldn't have
seen it If they hadn't pointed

" out to me and asked me to
look. They can tell you the
same thing if you ask them,"
Barnett insisted/- ; < -■-

' But neither Mr. nor Mr*.

Jensen was availabe for com
ment,

- "All right then, ask ray son
Kefth. He came along about
13:45 and watched It with us

Jl it
lo

So Bardowski was asked

And he had seen It. In fact,
he had reported its presence

to the Air Division of the De

fense Command at Truax

Field In Madison, Wls. mak

ing the call from his home at
425 Maryland St

They told him'they would

check and, "1* it isn't Borne-
thing of ours, well call you

back."

i Kdth too proved unavail
able. He had left home Tor his
job at MiUer Beach wnere he
Is a lifeguard.
A call to the civil defense

* filter center In Chicago show
ed no report of the "Jewel"

See SAUCER—rage J

Gary, Indiana

Gary Post-Tribune

15 July 56

t SoaFn
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15 July. Sydney, Australia, (about 11:00 a.m.)

Mystery light over French's Forest. (See clipping)

(This is a more detailed account than the one given

on page 71 ofthe monograph UFOs A History

1956 May-July)

17 July. Ontario, Oregon.

Orange-red thing.

According to a typed note in CSI New York files*

"At Ontario, Oregon (on the Oregon-Idaho

border), Mrs. Mary Potter observed a slender, cigar-

shaped object to the west, just above the buildings on

the opposite side of Oregon Street (running north-

south) Although the object was silhouetted against

the sky ofthe setting sun, it appeared to be self-lum

inous, glowing orange-red Its length was greater than

a silver dollar held at arm's length; it width was one-

tenth of its length When Mrs. Potter first noticed the

object, she called it to the attention oftwo girls near

by, they saw it too. The object moved slowly toward

the northwest, stopping briefly several times Moving,

its speed was considerably slower than a jet's, although

an official explanation later explained the object away

as the vapor trail from a jet. The object was in view for

several minutes The witness' sister, CSI member Mau-

rene Chenoweth, obtained these details personally "

(xx.)

(xx) CSI New York files CUFOS archives. Photo

copy in author's files

17 July. Payette, Idaho (about sunset)

According to the Ontario, Oregon, Argus-

Observer of July 23rd four people in Payette,
Idaho, across the river from Ontario,

also viewed a UFO. (See clipping) .

I reported
over Sydney

; v.' Sydney people reported ' haying

seen a bright light surrounded by a

red halo over French's Forest yester
day.
They said the light

appeared soon after 11
a.m. and hovered over

the forest for half an
hour.

People who phoned the
Daily Telegraph said the
light moved too slowly to
have come from an air
craft.
Mr 0 W Watennan, of

Ounmbah Road, Mcsman,
was sitting on the front

\ verandah of his house
? when he noticed it. * ~

; - He said. "It was % bril-.
■ Ilant pinpoint JtVy *

j miniature electric (lobe.

aura.

-uMy son, , Berwford,
I brought out a pair of high-
; powered fieldglasses and
j we had a closer look.
1 "TlirouRh the glasses- the

light took on a triangular.
lampshade-like shape
-About 1125 It disap

peared in a cloud haze, but

reappeared five minutes
later, moving slowly out to
sea."

Mr A Lennon, of Horns*

by. also phoned the Daily
Telegraph.
Be said the light In

creased and diminished in
Intensity for 15 minutes,
then disappeared, slowly
travelling east.
A spokesman for Mascot

Control could not account
for -.he light

"We did not hare any
weather balloons op be- "
tween 11 a.m, and noon,"
he said.
The R-A A F Home Com

mand Operations Officer
said no Air Force plane
vas over northern Sydney

at the time

Saucers Move;

From Ontario

- To Payette

Flying saucers, which
"were reported seen over the

Ontario airport, were re
ported in Payette last week
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schock

and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Osi
er, all of Payette, clavn to

have seen the saucer in the
sky to the north and watch-

Pifa»for about half an hour.

The- two couples were re

turning from a ride wh«n it
was discovered by one of
the 'party. The other three
members of the group said
they were able to see it
clearly end watched until it
had disappeared into the
northwest. ,

The four said the object
was r*ound and flat and was

orange in color. They said
it looked «s if it were stand

ing still and then started to
move at a rapid pace.
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18 July. Whitestone, Long Island, New York, (between 9:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.)

"An interesting comment." (See letter below. Name ofwriter missing) (CSI New York,

CUFOS archives)

Compton Advertising, Inc.
625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y

tblephonb: Plata 4-1100

23, 1956

Dear Lex:

A Juicy tid-bit for your files. My friend, Vera Vent, and her
husband Harold, plus a married couple and another man, watched

a saucer maneuver for an hour or more on Wednesday night, July 18th.

They vere positive they saw at least U machines. It took place

approximately betveen 9.30PM and ll.OOFM.

. *• *

They were in front of their garden apartment in Whitestone, Long Island,
looking at the stars through binoculars. It was a particularly clear

night with a bright moon. Vera was looking'at (Mars, I think) s* the

stars vhen something bright flashed across the sky and she laughingly

said - "there goes a flying saucer". However, their neighbors saw it

too, and ttwy all five of them .with binoculars and without, watched the

object fly at an amazing speed South to North - right across the sky.
Then a little later three objects - two iry front, one lagging behind -

going S.E. to N.V. shot across the sky with the third one suddenly

picking up speed and joining the other two So that they flew in a

straight line together.

«

There was no sound from them and Vera said that they looked about the

size of venus when she is closest to earth. They could not determine
how high they were but she said the speed was like nothing else she

had ever watched and both she and her husband have seen shooting stars,

taeteors, etc. The objects looked round when directly overhead and

slightly cigar shaped at an angle. They vere silvery and had a sort

of chartreuse color which changed to deep pink when the object accelerated.
The objects seem$ to pulsate these colors.

These objects crossed back and forth across the sky for more than an hour
and then disappeared. She svears they could not be planes, or breather
baboons, or anything else known. They vrent "to ifast, had no sound, and
definitely had no shape like any kind of plane known. Her husband was
an airplane mechanic at LaGuardia for years and is used to sighting planes...
he swears it was,no± type of plane he has ever seen or heard of.

Vera made an interesting consent,...she said that the objects looked clearer

vith the naked eye... through binoculars it save you the feelingWtbat looking
at an infra-ray lamp does - sort of hazy. They reported the sighting to
the local newspaper who took it down bat 1 don't think printed it. She

called me but I vasn't home. If this report isn't complete enough...call me.
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18 July. West Springfield, Massachusetts. (11:25 p.m.)

Flying in tight circles.

Here is the testimony ofa Mrs. Ruth Gilbert who viewed

some odd aerial activity near her home. She said she saw:

"Three bright lights—low (1,000 feet or lower) in

the west—traveling very fast in tight circles—lights

changing color from white to orange-red to amber as

they turned the circle. Several times one light would

pass the others as they were turning—turned very bright

as it passed. No sound. Time: 11:25 p.m. It was a clear

night One light left the others and passed some planes

that were in the vicinity—very fast—went back to the

others then [all of them went?] out of sight. In sight

twenty minutes—the Springfield Daily News—the

Springfield Union—about the W^O* ofJuly." (xx.)

(xx) UFO report form from George Fawcett's "Fly

ing Saucer" files. Mrs. Ruth Gilbert of West

Springfield, Massachusetts (No street number

given). Date form filled out-17 April 60.

Roswell UFO Museum, Roswell, New Mexico.

It is assumed the newspapers mentioned by

Mrs Gilbert would have a press report on the

sighting.

Mrs added the following comment to her written re
port

"All that month ofJuly [1956] over and around Springfield, West Springfield

and vicinity were many reports of lights seen with no sound and going fast If you
get those papers I think you would find many reports .." (xx.)

(xx.) Ibid

19 July. Whenuapai, New Zealand (4-08 am)

Orange object baffles weather man.

According to our source

"On the Thursday morning, 4.08 a.m., 19th July, I saw a bright orange, pear-shaped
object to the W.S W of the Whenuapai Control Tower. It appeared to be approximately
25-30 degrees above the horizon During the one to two minutes I observed the object
it did not appear to be at any great distance. I left the tower and proceeded to the radar
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hut (some 400 yards distant). Upon arrival at the hut (I had temporarily lost sight

of it behind buildings) the object had disappeared. Approximately five minutes

later I noticed a stratocumulus cloud, height 3,500 feet, to be now outlined by an

orange light, giving the impression that it was so lighted from above and beyond.

About two minutes later the light had gone.

"The light from the object was most intense in the center and somewhat dif

fused on the outer edges. Fog at the time could have caused this effect. There is

an orange light mounted on a telegraph pole at Whenuapai gate, but this gate light

was obscured from my original sighting location and more south. The moon was

in a northerly direction and more south. The moon was in a northerly direction

and higher in the sky.

"I have not previously sighted anything like this before, nor have I been able

to find any satisfactory explanation for the object I sighted.

"A A. Bowers, Met. Officer, Whenuapai." (xx.)

(xx.) Official Quarterly Journal Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z) Vol. 4, No.2,

September-December 1956. p7.

18/19 July. Southern Kansas. (11:00 pm.-3:57 a.m.)

Reflection, Mars, or just puzzling lights. (See clippings on pages 53-54)

22 July Bakersfield, California (5:45 a.m.)

Oil workers spot UFO.

A press report states.

*

"Have you seen any flying saucers recently? The latest seen were sphere-shaped.

Albert Peters, a Richfield Oil employee, and three other oil workers spotted five or six

large round objects flying in horizontal formation just south ofthe Maricopa cutoff

on the San Emidio Ranch Sunday at 5:45 a.m

"According to Peters, who was working on the Richfield Los Lobos oil rigs, the

bright objects were flying in a southwesterly direction " (xx.)

(xx.) Bakersfield, California. Californian. 24 July 56,

23 July. Invercargill, New Zealand, (night)

Round dome-shaped object.

According to our source

"A round dome-shaped object, resembling a flying saucer, was reported to have

been seen last night by five Invercargill residents The watchers at first thought that

the object was a star but a solid background ofclouds made this impossible accord

ing to one observer. The phenomena was described as a 'round dome-shaped object
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KANSAS CITY STAR, THUBSJDAY. JULY 19. 1956,

.BALL OF FIRE PUZZLES

EDITOR AND PEACE OFFICERS 1

NIGHT OF OBSERVATION.

Air Force Pilot Reports II Mu
Have Beon Reflections Prom

Waste Gas Torches In

an Oil Field.

. Arkansas City, Kas , July 19
(AP)—Reflections irom flicker

Ing "waste gas torches In an ol
fluid" may have been mlsiuke
(or unidentified Hying objects 1

pre dawn South Central Kansa
skies today, authorities said

■ Earlier, the Kansas highway
patrol reported radar at the
Hutchinson, Kas , naval air sta

Uon had picked up "a ball ol tin
(raveling east at a high rale o
speed "

A B-47 was aent Into the air by
Forbes air lorce base at TopeKa
to tnvoitlgat« Uia report!, cen
tering around Arkansas City
Wellington and £1 Dorado, Kas
The pilot said he lound only the
torches

"The objects stayed In the sky
long after daylight/" the patrol
said It had keen Informed, how
ever "One disappeared around
3 15 o'clock and the other a.lew
minutes later "

Farther east, near Emporia
A D. Morgan", a Santa Fe rail

•Toad tower operator, reported
seeing what appeared to be an
artificial light In the sky around
3 o'clock

Merle Hayes, an Emporia po
-liceman, said he observed the
(same light for about 20 minutes

To Hayes U appeared to "come
and go" as If It was being turned
off and on

Brian Coyne, city editor of the
Arkansas City Traveler, said "a
brilliantly lighted, tear shaped
object with prongs or streamb
of light spraying downward was
sighted shortly after midnight "

A second

sighted aroum
morning, Coyne
Accompanied

police from
Coyna obiervid
Jecli" from various locations.
He said they

object" was
o'clock this

said,

by * state
trooper, Dick Hadsall, ar*L city

Arkansas City,

tin "flying b

'did not appear
to move rapidly but did move
vertically and horizontally over

a wide area of ithe sky "
"The prongs"! or "streams of

bright light, Coyne said, "also
were observed first as directed

toward the earth and then ex
lending from the aides of Ilia
object"
He described [the head of the

object as being green In color
«- "bluish green n
A McConnell'Air Force base

officer, questioned about the ob
Ject could oiler no help.

It later wus learner! the air

base had asked the state high
way patrol several questions
about the objects. Including
"What ilze li It In compart

son to a key orjdlme?"
"Would It compare In size to

a light bulb?" I
"Is there any nose coming

from the object?"
"What are your weather con

dltlons?" 1
Co>ne answered the questions
'The objects appear to be

about the size of a 200 watt light
bulb There Is no noise that can
be attributed to the object, and
skies over Arkansas City are
very clear except for a lew light

cloudes Therei are a lot of
tars" '

"I have tended to discount
stories about flying objects,"
Coyne said, "but brother, I am
now a believer "

FIRE BALL REPORT
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan, July

19 w —The Kansas state highway
patrol Thursday said "A ball of

fire traveling east at high speed
has been picked up by radar at
the Kutchinsoa Navel Air Sta
tion "

'flic putrol said It had been
asked to try to observe the "phe
nomenon" near El Dorado in

I south central Kansas

It also reported u 0*20 bombtir
was being seat from McConneU
Air Force Base at Wichita to in-
vestigate "brightly illuminated
Hying objects" In the skies over
Arkansas City, Wellington and El
Dorado, Kan.
City Editor Brian Coyne of the

Arkansas City Dally Traveler
said "a brilliantly lighted, tear,
shaped object with prongs or
streams of light spraying down
ward was sighted shortly after
midnight"

A second "flying object" was
sighted around lam Coyne
said

Accompanied by Trooper Dick
Hadsall and city police from
Arkansas City, Coyne observed

I the "flying objects" from vari
ous locations
He said they "did not appear

to move rapidly but did move
vertically and horizontally over
a wide area of the sky."
"The prongs" or "streams o(

bright ligbt," Coyne said, "also

were observed first as directed
toward the earth and then ex

tending from the aides of tbo ob
ject "

He described the bead of the
object as being green In color or

"bluish green "

A McConneU Air Force Base
officer, questioned about the ub
Ject could offer do help It was
later learned the air base had
asked the state highway patrol
a number of quaillooi about Um
objects Including:

.'"What size Is It In compari
soa to a key or dime?"

"Would It compare in aue to
a light bulb?"

"Is there ' any noise coming
from the object?",

"What are your weather condi
UonsT"

Coyne answered the ques
lions

"The objects appear to be
about the size cf a 300 watt light
bulb There is no noise that can
be attributed to the objects and
skies over Arkansas City are
very dear except for a few li£h [

clouds There are a lot of stars "
"I have tended to discount

stories about flying objecb,"
Coyne said, "but brotrer, I am
now a believer "
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Reports of -unidentified" flying
objects .in pre-dawn south cen
tral Kansas skies Thursday have
caused considerable concern and
have Wichita,'Wellington, El Do
rado and Arkansas City citizens,
newspapermen, the Kansas high'
way patrol, and the Navy and

Air forett going sround in
cirdei. . ,

The unexplained sightings
were first reported by Highway
Patrolman Dick Hadsall sta
tioned at Arkansas City, Kan.
Hadsall said he received calls
from citizens who had seten the
straiiKU llylili /lying noi III of
the city. -'-■-

Accompanied by a photograph

er, and nownmun from the Ar*
V naaa City paper, Hadiall
drove his .patrol car to the
north edge of >th*£tty where he-
-i- .—+.,^--^_--f"flying ob-

the things
-.. watt light
i the sky " Hei

fice to make a report HeaaM
when he returned, "the/ object
had changed color, and looked
like a big light The object dis
appeared a short time later.

Seen by Deputies

Lt Ed Riordan and Patrolman
Gerald Brown of the Sedgwick
Cminfy ftri Pll |

edgwic
«|ga re

ftlvb

said the*, objeete-"were moving1
slowly south/a'nd looked to be-
about 5,000 hfeat; high Hadsalll
and his cdnipanlons watched the
objects until about ^awn, when
one of the lights appeared to be'
nearing the ground near W
"'3 *tU h%

an Coyne, the newsman
who accompanied Hadsall, said
he watched the lights thru bin
oculars, and "both appeared to
have lines of fire extending from'
them both vertically and hori-
zonally at all times "

Following the original sight
ings by Hadsall and his group,
the objects were spotted by ctti-
ens in other Kansas towns. Po

lice in Winfield reported seeing
the objects, and officers in El
Dorado also reported the "flying
lights." v* <■

In Wichita, Jimmy Walker,
dispatcher for the Highway Pa
trol office at 8420 N Broadway,
reported seeing what he , de

scribed 'as a '"strange-appearing
prange object flying southeast
of Wichita about 3 30 am"' '

'"It looked like a big balloon,"

Walker said, and was a faded

orange in color." Walker said

he watched the object for a few

County R(i«(1 Pttlroj,
If K\v» _.._

lights about the same time as
Walker reported seeing them
The officers said they had
heard the reports from El Do
rado, and were looking in a
southerly direction when they

tlM Hk'hta. Hi own miid
the object appeared lo be "bob
blnb up and down .and waa hard
to identify,"

MuJ. Luwranw Tucker of Mo
Connell ^FB said the reported
sightings were brought to the
attention of the base, at which
time the Denver Flight Service
at Lowery AFB in Colorado was
notified No report was ava
able from Denver,
Aircraft from the Hutchlnson

Naval AUv Station on a sched-
uled training flight near the re
por ted sigh tings, were dis
patched to investigate the un
usual object! The pilots'of these
planes reported seeing two
strange patches of light on the
ground, approximately five
rrjliei south and east of Burden.
Can The Iighted areas were
later identified by State Troop-
ers as fire's,from two gas" wells
However, according to Major

Tacker, the sightings must have
been "something;" they were re
ported by a lot of people Tack
er did not attempt to explain
what "something" was.
Near Emporia, A D Morg"an,
Santa Fe railroad tower op

erator, reported seeing what ap
peared to him to be an artificial
light in the sky about 3 am.
Merle Hayes, an Emporia po

liceman, said he observed the

sanfe Ilghffdr^bWaO'minutM
To Hayes. It appeared to "come
and go' Jike K waa being turned
off and on. , r , ' „

Coyne took issue with a \nlll
tary theory that the sightings
were caused from flickering

went Into the of* "wa*te gas torche« in tn oil

. wai not in ftptluJ Illu
sion," Coyne asserted, adding
that other observers in Arkansas
City agreed.
The Associated Press reported

that the Hutchlnson Naval Air
Station had picked up "a ball
of flt'ti (iimtllng oaflt fit a high

rate of speed" on their rmlai
The AP did not explain what a
ball of fire looks like on a radar
screen,

Thursday, July 19. 195£

The Wichita Beacon

Thnraday, July 19,

DAILY GAZ ETTE

Emporians See
Puzzling Light

Merle Hay«, an Emponi
policeman, said today the
light he sighted was at an
angle of about 70 degrees,
in the southeast and mov
ing west He said "like a
Jight bulb1; would just about
describe it and that the the
ory that U was a reflection
from oil well gas fires does
not explain the curious light
lo him. Haves s«w the light
after the police radio had
carried some reports on the
light and laid Policeman

William F. Thonipaon alio
saw it.

Hayei laid the light wai
apparently quite brltflil and

a great distance away.

Also reported by the Asso
ciated Press to have seen the
light is A D Morgan, a
Santa Fe railroad employe in
one of Empona's Santa Fe

railroad towers. He saw the
light at about 3 am.
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emitting a red haze of light' and its progress was traced across the sky for about 12

minutes before it disappeared. First reported to be hovering in the east the object the

object moved slowly in a northerly direction and then picked up speed to vanish

quickly in the clouds." (xx.)

(xx.) Invercargill, New Zealand Southland Times. 24 July 56.

24 July Singapore (8:20 p.m.)

"The lights moved exactly like a fish in a tank."

The local newspaper printed*

"Were two mysterious lights seen over Singapore on Tuesday night flying sau

cers from another planet? Whatever they were, they were nothing like anything

previously seen by Dr. J.I. Bennet, a S.A.T.A. chest physician.

"Dr. Bennet told the Straits Times yesterday of the weird, powder blue lights

which he saw spinning for 10 minutes in the northern sky.

"He first noticed the lights at 8:20 p.m. from his house in Kiburn Estate. He

called his wife to see them

" 'The lights moved exactly like a fish in a tank. They hovered and then darted.

At first they looked like searchlights—but there were no beams.

" 'When they moved they went faster than anything I had ever seen—faster than

any jet fighter

" Then suddenly they came together, hovered like two helicopters and then se

parated at tremendous speed.

" 'Then they disappeared.

" 'What were they*? I cannot guess

" They were not meteors—I have seen meteors both with and without a tail

" *They were not aircraft—they were silent.

" 'They were elliptical in shape. Their light did not vary

" 'Flying saucers'? I've no opinion on them.'" (xx.)

(xx ) Singapore Straits Times 26 July 56

Last week in July? Sir Winston Churchill

In a letter to Harold Fulton, UFOlogist Leonard Stringfield tells of some interesting correspon

dence

"Forgot to tell you I got an answer from Sir Winston Churchill several weeks

ago Of course he could not venture an opinion on the subject of saucers, but said

that he hoped that I could understand his position. Naturally, I do, for his words

would make screaming headlines anytime. I personally respect Churchill very much

and was indeed surprised to get an answer " (xx)

(xx.) Letter* To* Harold Fulton. From: Leonard H Stringfield,7017 Britton Ave.,
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Cincinnati 27, Ohio. Date: 14 August 56. Photocopy in author's files.

28 July, Near Austin, Nevada. (3:30 a.m.)

Strange events in Smoky Valley Canyon. (See clipping. This account is more detailed than

the one in the monograph UFOs A History 1956 May-July, page 62.)

I July 28, 1956 f .'
Reese R. Revelllp •

Austin, Nevada -*|'

Nevada's Oldest Newspaper

■

iStrange Flying |

Things Spook Up-

Valley District i I
Flying saucers—or flying some*}

thing—have for a considerable peri,
ilod been making their appearance r

jin Smoky Valley Canyon, |until)
isome of the residents of that area,

•who have icon the objects several
'times, are becoming spooked upJ
One thing that seems certain is:

ithat the objects', whatever1 they-
are, are not figments of the jmagi-'
{nation nor can they be toned off

'casually as "weather balloons."

j The most recent report pf the
(mysterious objects is macje by
/Hugh Cameron, who spent; eight

years flying fighter planes and who

knows what he Is looking at' when
be sees it in the air.

Mr. Cameron, with Mrs Camer

on, was returning to Austin from]
visit in Log Angeles, driving'

north through Smoky Vallay All

{about 3:30 o'clock in the morning,
when Mrs. Cameron drew his at

tention to what she thought was

Ian airplane coming' up thu1 valley
(behind them in the same direction
they were traveling Mr. Cameron

estimated that the object was

about a mile away, only a hundred

feet oft tne ground, and because oi

its peculiar gyrations, indicated

that the pilot might be in trou

ble It showed a bright light, but
nothing else to give an idea of its

sizo or form.

Mr. Cameron stopped his car,
with the lights on, intending to

give the pilot a point which might

help him to land on the road. Mr*

Cameron stepped out ot tho car,

and immediately noted that al*
though the object was maneuver-
Ing about a mile away, there was
no sound whatever. He switched
off his light and immediately -the*
itrange object proved to be four,'

Instead of one. , 1 <
They were flying in formation,

Mr. Cameron says, circling one be

hind the other in what flyers call
a retrace. All had white lights,!
with frequent flashes of red show*/
UAg. Juch is can be seen from the.)
port side of any plane flying at

plghL We kept watching for a ll&uti
of fcreen, indicating the starboard
side, 'but none ever showed, II
seems obvious that the red light,1
whatever it was, came from the'
motive power. At no time was
there the slightest sound, although
four planes of any kind that I
know, flying that close, would have
made plenty of noise. '

When my lights went off, Mr,1
Cameron says, one of the things,1
apparently tho leader, fcrokd away1
and took off slowly in a southerly1
direction. The others made onei
more complete circle, then took

off after the leader, still flying'
in formation. As soon as they had
caught (up with him, the leader

i turned upward at an angle of
about 45 degrees and all four of
them disappeared at terrific speed,
rising so that in only a few sec*
pnds_ they were against -the stars

and their Tights'could noriie'dis-'
tinguished.

They were definitely aircraft of
some kind, though nothing of

j'which I have any knowledge, Mr.
I Cameron says Nor have I any idea

of what sort of engines or motive j
power they could be using that'
would enable them to fly without:

any sound whatever and only a'

hundred feot or so off tho ground'
,in mountainous country such a*

that around Smoky Valley. Flyers
with any kind of planes I know

just don't do that <

Numerous reports are being1
,made of strange objects that have

been seen flying in Smoky Volley

and Kingston Canyon over a period
of some two years. One party of
hunters, finding one following-
them in the dark of one early \

Writing, turned out their lights
and jumped out of the car with
'heir rifles, ready to open fire, but

the object -took off at great speed
The reports all seem to agree that

the objects, whatever they are, will1
stay in sight as long as a car's

lights are on, but immediately van*

ish at great spoed as soon as the
Lights are turned off.

All agree that they will not be'
fobbed pff with any explanation
that the objects have something to
do with .weather observation. They) j
don't know what tho things aretj j
ibut whatever they may be, the.
people in Smoky Valley don't like
them. In fact. Smoky Valley, and'
even a representative part of .Ton-;

opah, is'getting spooked up?'
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July/August? At sea, about 200 miles offBaja California.

Performed acute angle turns.

Mrs. Janice Sanford, a secretary, was with her husband aboard their 41-foot fishing boat about

200 miles offthe coast ofBaja. It was a clear night with the stars visible. Around 1:30 am Mrs.

Sanford was on sea traffic watch while her husband was asleep below deck. Looking up she

noticed a very brilliant, shimmering, yellow-white spot in the heavens. The light source had a

definite shape and appeared brighter on the bottom portion. The thing then began to move in

straight lines with no undulations. She said:

"The object performed very violent maneuvers. It would approach the boat,

and hover and flicker. It would rise up completely out ofsight, descend extremely

fast, and perform acute angle turns. The sighting was mentioned to other fishermen

* in the area—none seemed surprised. The object seemed to be about the same size
as our boat, (xx.)

(xx.) NICAP UFO report form Mrs. Janice H. Sanford, 16300 Harwood Road, Los

Gatos, California. 95030. Date form filled out: 27 January 67. NICAP files.

CUFOS archives. Photocopy in author's files.
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